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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
8ANTA FSt NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY MAY 2, 1908.

VOL. 45.
OVERLAND

BEST SHOW EVER ,
GIVEN IN SANTA FE

M

IS DYNAMITED

Burlington Flyer
Blown From the
Rails

EN6INE

Outrage Occurs Near Butte,
Montana -- No Clue to
Guilty Parties.

Butte, Mont, May 2. West bound
Burlington train No. 6, due In Butte nt
11:30 o'clock last night, was dynamited about one mile west of Northern Pacific station No. 1137 last night.
The explosion caused the first helper
engine to leave the rails but It plowed
along on the ties for a few hundred
feet .without turning over. The second engine crashed into a high bank
on the south side of the track, a few
car lengths from where the explosion
'
occurred.
Every person on the train has been
accounted for except Engineer Bussey
of the second engine who is supposed
to be buried under his engine. Carl
Mange, a tramp, who was riding on the
blind baggage had to be taken from
the mass of timbers under which he
was buried. He had one leg and un
arm broken. Fireman George Ehle of
the second engine was badly scalded.
The mail car was hurled from the
track and badly wrecked. A cold storage car next to the mall car was
smashed into kindling wood and the
express and baggage cars were derailed. Only the Pullmans remained
on tne tracK.
Revenge Motive for Outrage
The dynamiting is believed to bfive
been the work of some hobo joking
revenge for having been ejected from
the train. Engineer Lenste of the
first engine said:
"We were about 10 minutes late and
running about forty miles an hour.
The line was perfectly straight and
we had a clear track. The first I
knew was a terrific explosion and my
engine, was lifted clear of the track
but auickly settled on the ties along
which It. ran for about 300 feet. I ap- plied the. ..brake -;,;cih coupling wo
"
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"David Garrlck" Makes Hit Before
Packed House Will Be Repeated
Again Tonight.
As was predicted In tbe New Mexican yesterday, "David Garrick" made
a hit at the local opera house last
night. This morning he was the talk
of the town and there will be a scramble for seats tonight. The Santa Fa
Dramatic Club is worthy of the confor
gratulations of all theater-goer- s
the great success they made In their
first undertaking. When "David Garrick" was decided upon, many laughed and made fun and predicted that
it would bo a fiat failure if played by
amateurs. The opera house last night
was packed to Ita utmost capacity and
not a person left there, but who had
a pleasing look upon their face and
many were heard to remark that At
was the best play ever presented in
Santa Fe, either by amateurs or professionals. A visitor in the city from
the National Capital was heard to remark that ho had seen Walker Whiteside In the leading role of David Garrlck but that A. B. Renehan acted as
well last night as did Whiteside.
E. S. Andrews as Mr. Ingot, a London millionaire Is a surprise to many
and acts the part of the aged father
very well. Frank Kiefe, as Squire
Chivy greatly amuses the audience.
He Is as good as any professional.
Don W. Lusk as Mr.. Smith, and Mrs.
S. G. Cartwrlght as Mrs. Smith, the
parents of seven children and
friends of Mr. Ingot; Mrs. Bart- lett as Miss Araralnta Brown and Elmer Marsh as Mr. Brown; Edward
Ehle as stuttering Mr. Jones; Dr. J. A,
Massie as Thomas, and M. Stanton as
Garrick's valet, all know their parts
well and act better than average amold-tim- e

ateurs.

Mrs. H. D. Terrell as Miss Ada Ingot, daughter of Mr. Ingot, won the
ontlre audience last
admlratlonjrf-th- e
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Common Carriers Will Do Heavy Vote is Being Polled
Result of Primaries Will
This Instead of Reducing
Mean Much,
Wages of Employes.
Washington,
May 2. It appears
likely that the anticipated increase in
railroad freight rates Is about to be
made. A few days ago a member of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
expressed the opinion that within
three or four months unless a decided
conditions
improvement !n railroad
should take place It would probably
be necessary for common carriers to
either Increase freight ratos or reduce
the wages of their employes.
The railway, lines of the southeast-havfiled with the Interstate Com
merce Commission
tariffs, effective
Juno 1st, increasing freight rates on
fresh meats materially.
Proportion
al rates will affect all fresh meats
shipped into southeastern territory
from the north and west. It is the
first material raise In the rates on
food stuffs mat!,' by the railroads for
many years.
The Increase mi fresh meat rates is
regarded as the entering wedge to a
general increase on all commodities
e
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EVERYDAY
nlghtiHle acts her part perfectly
she has1 one of the most diffl- THE SUN SHONE
ult parts in the play. Mr. Renehan,
April Like March Was Bright Al
though Meteorologically it Was
Only an Average Month.
The average temperature of the
month of April just past, was only
little below the normal at Santa Fe,
although the last few days of the
month were characterized by killing
The lowest temperature re- frosts.
- .
ana occurrea
was
24 aex-eecorded
was 68
on April,. 26;
L

s

the-lbest- ,
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Dallas, Texas, May 2. The Demo
crats of the state are today chosing
four

four

and

delegates-at-larg-

al

ternates to the Denver national con
vention.
The chief Interest centers In tho campaign of Senator
Joseph V. Bailey who is seeking elec
In aption as one of the delegates.
is
headed
him
to
a
ticket
by
position
Con Johnson of Tyler. There Is no
contest over whom the delegates will
support, both sides being pledged to
vote for Bryan. The fight Is on the
endorsement of Senator Bailey and a
contest Is being carried on In every
county In the state. A heavy vote Is
expected.

ADMINISTRATION IS
AGAIN UNDER FIRE
Democrats

Accuse

Au-

Immigration

thorities of Relaxing Efforts

to

Exclude Chinese.
Washington, iMay 2. It is expected th.it when the House in its consideration of the sundry civil bill reaches the paragraph appropriating $500,-00for enforcement of the Chineso
exclusion law Representative Champ
Clark of Missouri, will offer an
amendment to Increase the appropriation to $600,000 and that this move
will make way for a discussion Intended to expose an alleged administration
order directing federal officials to relax their vigilance and wiuk at the
unlawful entry of Chinamen into the
United States territory for the purpose of Kopitating the Chinese gov- .jrtoBj iMra twr.iemg an ,i.kiu'uuiu
of the boycott declared by Chinese
merchants Against American goods.
It is understood that Mr. Clark and
Mr. Fitzgerald, of New York, who is
a member of the appropriations committee, which made up the sundry
civil bill, and others will quote from
and dilitate on the testimony given
before the appropriation committee in
executive session on March 24 last
by Frank P. Sargent, commissioner
general of Immigration and naturalization. In his testimony Mr. Sargent
said that until two years ago he annually asked for and obtained an appropriation of $600,000 for enforcement
of the exclusion act but that in July
with the institu1906, coincidentally
tion of the Chinese boycott, "a circular was issued which made a change
in the conditions."
0
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Manager Kdward Ehle of tho Salmon Grays has received a communication from tho management of the
Bare-laGrays ball team of Albuquerque stutlng that already five hundred
tickets have been disposed of for the
big excursion which will come from
the Duke City to Santa Fe tomorrow
morning. Tho excursionists from the
Duke City will be accompanied by a
band and the ball team which will
come here confident of defeating the
strom? local team.
The local club has been strengthened and Manager Ehle says that the
Capital City team uas now one of the
In New Mexico. The
strongest line-up- s
local nine Is going In to win tho game
tomorrow afternoon which will be
called at promptly 2 o'clock. A team
from Wlllard will play the winners of
the first game. The Wlllard team has
not been defeated this season.
Tho Perez band has been engaged
to meet the excursion trains in the
morning and together with the band
from tho Duke City will play in the
Plaza until the ball game Is called.
A line of march will be formed in
the Plaza at 2 p. m., and headed by
the bands will march to the ball
grounds where the rival teams will
contest for supremacy in the favorite
national sport.
After the ball games the bands will
furnish music In tho Plaza until 7
o'clock when the excursionists will re
turn home.
S. B. Grlmshaw, ass! t:nt to the
president of the Santa Fe Central railway said yesterda that If the weather is favorable tomorrow this road
will bring In more than live hundred
Mr. Giimpeople from the valley.
shaw left yesterday for Willard and
other Estancla valley towns to look
after the details of the excursion. He
will return with the special train in
the morning and the train will be under Mr. Grimshaw's personal supervision.
The lineup of the Barelas Grays of
Albuquerque for tomorrow is as follows: Perea, first base; AJarld, short
stop; Salazar, third base; Pena, right
field; DiBlasst, left field; Gonzales,
,
second base; Luna, center field;
Sancatcher; Hildalgo, pitcher;
doval, substitute.
Tho lineup of the Salmon Grays is
.is follow G. Parso-- s. ctiti'herj i Vrr.e
s
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as David Garrlck, together with Mrs.
Terrell as Ada, captured the house.
Several times during the acts the audience exhibited much enthusiasm
and the players were heartily applauded. Many bouquets of flowers were
presented to the several players by
admiring friends.
The curtain raiser, "Desdemona" a
coon song and dance by Mrs. H. D.
Terrell, assisted by eight children,
namely Page B. Otero, Jr., Harold
Hamill, Bessadine Owen, BeaW&a

Excursions From Albuquerque and
Valley Points Will Bring
Big Crowds.

Bailey and Anti- Bailey Forces Voting Today
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AFFECT

P

250.000

of
Complete Suspension
Great Industry in England
Probable.
2. The Clyde shipmorning locked out
6,000 wood workers from their yards.
This measure is the outcome of a
dispute between the Shipbuilding Employers Federation and tho ship workers of the northeast coast who Btruok
rather than accept a reduction in
wages and who were unable to get
tho federation to arbitrate their d
mands.
have
lockouts
As a consequence
been decided upon at all the shipbuilding yards in the United King
dom and workmen in other branches
gradually will be locked out. There
seems every prospect of a complete
stoppage of the shipbuilding industry,
a condition that will affect direct!
not less than 250,000 men.
Lock-Ou- t
it General.
London, May 2. The wood workers
In all the shipbuilding yards of Eng
land, totally about 15,000, were locked

Glasgow,

builders

May

this

out today in pursuance with the determination of the master builders to
close the yards unless the northea t
coast strikers agree to terms. Workmen 1n other branches totally many
thousands, will necessarily have to
cease work before long unles a settle
ment of the dispute has been reached.

PUBLIC DEBT IS
GROWING LARGER
Monthly Statement Jutt Issued Shows
It Has Increased Over $15,000,000
Since March.
'7.v
-

Wash nrton

s?t&tt.w:iiK (a

w". ' u ',i r :.:;T;kli:
jbilc.

defct show

March 30, 190S, of $15,445,889.
The debt is recapitulated as fol
lows:
Interest bearing debt, $897,503,990.
Debt on which interest ha3 ceased

(since maturity),

$4,500,395.

Debt bearing no Interest,
Second Days' Session of Supervisors
937.
and Rangers' Meeting Very

$424,767,

Total, $1,326,764,223.
This amount, however, does not include $1,315,840,869
in certificates
At the morning session of the forest and
notes outstanding whlofo
treasury
supervisors and rangers' meeting to- are offset by an equal amount of cash
day It. S. Kellogg of Washington, led held In the treasury for their redempthe discussion on forest products and tion.
preservation of timber.
The cash in the treasury Is classiL. F. Kneipp, chief of grazing
of fied as follows:
on
Washington, led the discussion
Gold reserves, $150,000,t)00.
grazing at the morning session. This
Trust funds, $1,315,840,869.
afternoon Mr. Kellogg presided and D. General fund, $169,129,853.
S. Woolsey, forest Inspector, of Albu
In national
bank
depositories,
Interesting.

.

querque, led in the discussion of tim
ber sale.1? and timber work.
Tonight a night session will be
held and It is expected that A. C.
Ringland, chief of lands, of Washington, will reach here this evening and
will address the meeting tonight.
Several additional rangers' arrived
today to attend the meeting and over
forty are In attendance. Much
interest is manifested in the sessions
and the discussions of the various top
ics are listened to very attentively.
Monday will be the last day of the
meeting and the day will be apent in
the discussion of various topics' con
cerning the forest service and the officials from Washington will deliver

addresses.
NO CHARGE FOR GRAZING
THIS YEAR ON JEMEZ ADDITION

Washington. May 2. The Forest
Service has informed Delegate W. H.
Andrews that no grazing fees will be
charged this1 year for cattle, horses,
sheep and goats which are being
grazed upon the lands added to the
Jemez National Forest in New Mexico by the President's proclamation
last week. These lands are located in
townships 19, 20, 21and 22 north,
ranges 1.2 and 3 west. It Is estimated
that there are approximately 50,000
head of sheep grazed there.
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and that at the close of busings Aprii 30,
pitcher; W. Pars.ms, center Held; Van 908, tbe debt, less cash in the treas
Burgh, third base; H. Alaiid. second ury amounted to $925,1G7,23C, which
base; McCarthy, pitcher; M. ' Alarld, Is an increase as comnared with
short

by-bot- h

be

BIG STRIKE

$200,713,219.

In treasury of Philippines,

$3,366,-42-

0.

Total, $1,839,050,362, against which
there are demand liabilities1 outstanding amounting to $1,437,454,375.
which leaves a cash balance of $40l,
596,987.

;

TOWNSEND WITHDRAWS
HIS DEMAND FOR CAUCUS.
Washington,

May

2.

Representa-

tive Townsend of Michigan, has decided not to press his proposal for the
signatures of the fifty members necessary to call a caucus to determine the
altitude of the Republican majority
toward an
measure
and a bill to amend the Sherman anti
trust law, inasmuch as he has receive),
assurances that the speaker is Fitting to consider it in the Republican
caucus to be called on the currency
question and from the further fact
that the judiciary committee is expect-- ,
ed to report on both of these measures within a short time.
NEGRO BRUTE COMMITS
ASSAULT ON WHITE WOMAN

Denver, May 2. Mrs. Nellie Kulick,
living at Globeville, was assaulted by
a negro in a box car half a block rrom
her home at 5:30 o'clock this morning
by a negro brute and left for dead.
The negro escaped. A poBee is scour- no r.i iip rn daring
EXPRESS CAR ROBBERS, ing the country and if the man is
found he may be lynched. The ytom-an'- s
wounds are believed to be fatal.
Pittsburg, May 2. Although the
officers are still at work on the case
ASSAULT EPISODE
no
, it was stated here today that
AT MUKDEN CL08CO.
nlte clue to the two men who held up
2. The assault, epi- May
Mukden,
car near
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STATEHOOD WITH ANDREWS IN
CONGRESS.
The Solano Herald Is a weekly
newspaper a little over a month old In
a new town a little over a year old
located In eastern Mora county. From
the best obtainable figures It can safely be asserted that during the past
fifteen months between 1,000 and 1,200
homestead
settlers have arrived in
that section and have entered public
land under the homestead aud desert
land acts. They are a very superior
class of people and come mostly from
the middle and northwestern states. A
great many of them are well to do and
have brought capital and property to
their new homes.
During the short
year of their settlements they have
about marvelous
already brought
changes for the better and the aspect
of the old prairies that for centuries
and thousands of years existed there
have experienced
a
tremendous
change for the better.
Up to within two or three years ago
where grazed cattle and sheep are
now found comfortable farm houses,
many fences and cultivated and green
fields. As In all
American settlements a newspaper was found necessary and the Solano Herald, with
John F. Perry, as manager and editor,
made its appearance. Although but a
baby of a month old, its subscription
list has been increasing right along
and Its Influence for good has commenced.
The paper is ably edited,
clean and bright. The new settlers in
that section are for statehood for New
Mexico and that Just as speedily as
"Jehovah
nd the Great Continental
Congress" can give it to them.
In its last Issue the Herald gives an
jnteresting item as to the growth of
its town and announces in good, terse,

MCasfeaa&. JftjUsh. Jtjjat

the paper

cuun- -

and the citizens or eastern mora
ty are firmly and strongly convinced
that Delegate Andrews, if nominated
Congress,
and elected to the Sixty-firs- t
will be a principal factor in securing
the passage of an enabling act and
that therefore they assert their firm
belief that it would be the best policy
for the people and for the Republican
party to so nominate and elect Mr.
Andrews. Says the editorial:
"One year ago there was no town
of Solano, the Prairie City, in eastern
Mora county, New Mexico. Very few
filings had been made yet a sufficient
number who had the proper kind of
energy to produce and show to the
world at large that the Solano country had the soil and the rainfall for
the successful raising of many kinds
of crops by dry farming.
"Since that time it is reliably stated
that more than one thousand home
builders have come to and cast their
lot with those few and today we see
'
the little town of Solano of a hundred
population with prosperous merchants
and most every kind of business represented.
"We ask what one year more will
bring to our view? Our answer Is prosperity and success. Good crops will be
raised and the best markets In the
United States are right at our door.
"We can wish but for one thing
more that, thing is statehood statehood for the country to which we have
come and cast our lot, our all from
within whose borders we have derived all these blessings, we ask but one
thing, the privilege of state government.
we
"To secure this for ourselves
must look with extreme care, as we
have but one person, a delegate to
Congress on w'lom this great responsibility musfje shouldered. This man
'
miraCof necessity be- - one of action,
couragy, ability and who has an acquaintance with the Congress of the
United States and its workings, one
In whom entire trust and confidence
can be placed and one who has 'made
good' heretofore.
"We find such a man In the Hon. W.
H. Andrews, our present delegate to
Congress.
'
"Mr. Andrews has, during the 59th
and 60th Congresses been a tireless
worker for the interests of his people,
made many moves forward, the most
Important of which Is perhaps the
statehood move .and if for no other
reason than this, is perhaps the one
man in New Mexico best fitted to' secure for us our real needs and de,
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BOOK AGENTS SHOULD NOT HOLD

EDUCATIONAL OFFICES.
The Las Vegas Optic for the past
few days has insisted that the office
of Kuperintendent
of city schools
should be divorced from the position
as agent for a school book publishing
concorn which is held by the superintendent and which he says he cannot
afford to glvo up as the salary paid
him by the city Is not sufficient.

Professor Larkin Is the superintendent and also the agent of a book publishing firm. The Optic is of the opinion that these two positions do not
go well together and that the duties
of either are incompatible with the
duties of the other and that a man
handling them both at the same time
cannot do full justice to either.
Ho must give some of his time to
pushing the interests of the book concern which of course, takes away
from the full measure of time which
he should give to the duties of superintendent of the schools. He must
travel through the territory to get
business and that takes him away
from home and from the field of activity for which the board of education of the city of East Las Vegas is
paying.
There is a good deal of logic in the
Optic's position and it should be heedThe
ed by the board of education.
views of the paper are in the right
direction.
Right here it is also well to state
that Professor Larkin is a member of
the board of regents of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and
that a citizen In that position should
not be connected as an agent for
the sale of text books. A member of
the board of regents of such an institution should be entirely untramineled
and unbiased. Should a question
come up whrcre such an one is Interested, per force, and that probably unconsciously the benefit of the doubt
will In all human probability be given
to the school book concern with which
he is connected. Members of the
board of regents of territorial and educational institutions should be bona
fide citizens of the territory, property
owners and tax payers in addition to
being well known and respected men
These will
in their communities.
have the best interests of the people
and of the educational institutions at
heart.
ESTANCIA VALLEY EXCURSIONS
PROFITABLE.
This city cannot have too many excursions from the Estancla valley.
That section is its natural trade tributary and if the merchants of the capital are wide awake, liberal, attentive
and courteous to tho business men
south of here they will keep the trade
they have and increase it right along.
The excursions from and between this
city and Estancla valley points are
in the right direction and will help a
good deal to cement friendly Interrelabusiness
course and valuable
tions.
This paper has done great work In
building up the Estancla valley and
In inducing immigrants and settlers
to take up homes in the valley. This
course will be continued and whenever there is a chance or occasion to
bring the grand resources of that section before the people of the country
the New Mexican will be found in
Torrance counthe van In doing so.
in
wealth,
increased
has
population,
ty
business and importance in an amazing degree In the past five years. The
towns of Estancla, Willard, Mcintosh,
Cedar Hill and Stanley are proof positive of this assertion.
The New Mexican on behalf of the
s
people of this city extends to the
and
from
the county
dreds of visitors
from the valley a cordial welcome and
hopes they will come oftener and stay
On Sunday last those who fav-- ,
ored this city with their presence
a very favorable impression on
the people of the capital and the New
Mexican hopes that a similar state of
exists with the citizens of the
valley concerning the citizens of San- ta Fe. Again come oftener and stay
longer.
hun-.wa-

William B. Walton, one of the lead-- !
New
ing lawyers of southwestern
Dema
of
clean
editor
pretty
Mexico,
sires."
ocratlc paper, the Independent, and
secretary of the Territorial Democratic
The New Mexican Is in receipt of central committee Is being mentioned
his friends as a probable candidate
the Commoner, Mr, Bryan's weekly
The
Lincoln.
on
In
the Democratic ticket for delegate
newspaper published
Congress. If Mr.
paper neither looks well nor reads to the Sixty-firs- t
that has
well.. After reading the editorials In (Walton has the level-heathe number received the New Mexican characterized his career in New Mex- he wUl turn from the
must acknowledge that Its literary !ico
-uei tnee nenina
stomach Is not strong enough to stana temptation ana say:
and
me
not."
me
Satan
tempt
them.
j,
-

.

d

.
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ROOSEVELT MAY YET BE A CAN
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DIDATE.
Political conditions are changing
rapidly these fine Slay days and there
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW- .
seems to be really little use in politic
MAX FROST.
al prophesies or in campaign horo
Attorney at Law.
scopes. Before the adjournment of Santa Fe
New Mexico.
the present session of Congress cir
cumstances over which he has no con
Q. W. PRICHARD,
trol may compel the President to with
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
draw his absolute declaration that he
Practices in all the District Courts
will not be a candidate for renomlna- and
case8
gives special attention
tlon to the presidency and he may be before the Territorial Supreme Court
compelled to accept the nomination Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
which may be tendered him on June
16th next a'. Chicago. Discussing this
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
new phase In the present campaign
Attorne) at Law. I
the Topeka State Journal, a well in Las Cruces.
New Mexico.
formed newspaper, is of the opinion
that it is a contingency that is mighty
A. W. POLLARD J
nigh. Says the Journal:
Attorney at Law.
Luna J County.
"One of the features of President District Attorney,
New Mexico.
Roosevelt's sudden demand for four Doming,
was
circulation
of
a
the
battleship
EDWARD C. WADE
private letter from him. It was shown
to Speaker Cannon. It was read in
Attorney at Law.!
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
confidence by leading members of the
House of Representatives. Not yet trict Courts of the Territory,ln the
S.
published and perhaps it may never Probate Couns and before 'The U.
Land
3.
U.
General
and
is
be its general drift
nevertheless Surveyor
known. This was to the effect that Offices.
.
New Mexico.
the President feared complications Las CruceB,
with some foreign power, and wished
F. C. ABBOTT
the country to be more strongly arm-od- .
The same Idea was expressed by
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
many In the House debate on the na
Courts. Prompt and careful
preme
val appropriations' bill.
"It is stated that the President has attention lven to all business.
New Mexico.
felt very keenly his defeat in this mat- Santa Fe
ter. One report is that lie has been
A. B. RENEHAN
so aroused that he has been almost
at Law.
Attorney
to
to
withdraw
his
declaration
tempted
Practices in thr Supreme and Dis
desert politics on March 4. This defeat of his concerning the battleship trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
Office in Catron Block.
program means the defeat practically a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa
conFe,
of his entire program for this
even
if
he
a
in
sends
spoclal
gress
CHAS. F. EASLEY
message each day. The other meas
(Late Surveyor General.)
ures he has been advocating so earnAttorney at Law.
estly will likely share the fate of the
Business a Specialty.
and
Land
Mining
battleship recommendation.
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
"As a matter of fact, the President
realizes that his declaration to the ef
GEORGE B. BARBER
fect that he will retire to private life
and Counsellor at Law.
Attorney
on March 4 destroyed tils influence
Practice In the District Court and
with Congress. He contends, so it is
Courts of the Territory.
reported from Washington, that had Supreme attention
given to all business.
Promp
no
be
would
he made
declaration, he
New Mexico.
Lincoln
County,
strong enough now to force through
the legislation he desires.
FRANK W. CLANCY
"In this connection, there is a deAttorney at Law.
termined belief in some quarters, an
District
Attorney for Second Judiconce
in
demand
active
others,
again
Practices In the District
ial
District.
that Roosevelt succeed himself. One
the
Court
and
Supreme Court of the
of
east
the
pre
prominent politician
before the United
also
dicted no later than Saturday last that Territory;
Court in Washington.
States
Supreme
will
be
the Republican national ticket
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Roosevelt and Fairbanks.' "

r-

The graphic article in the New
of Tuesday by Judge A. L. Mor
rison on the Louisiana Purchase and
.the diplomacy which brought it about,
welcomed by many readers. It
may Interest those in Santa Fe to
know that the original letter written
.by Commissioner Monroe,1 on his
rival In Paris, to Consul Cambaceres,
asking that a time be fixed for his
tarview, is In this city. France was
then governed by three consults, of
s
whom Bonaparte was first, and
baceres second and In special charge
of foreign affairs. The letter, which is
in the handwriting of James Monroe,
is in the collection of autographs be- longing to Hon. L. Bradford Prince.
r.

Cam-affair-

Tranaots a general banking business

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

Loans

and

markets for

In all

and

exchange

foreign

col-

makes telegraphic transfers o' money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live atock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
boxes

with safety and the principles cf sound banking. 6afety deposit
for rent, The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
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GABLE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Btery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.

Hetel Serenade
a.;,.1.::--.

Attorney at Law.
Practices 1l the Suprera and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory.

n

i

i,

IWlWSffl fiuh Whmt Class.

New Mexico

I

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric
Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
New Mexico.
Catron Blk.. Santa Fe.
FULLEN
L. O.
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney Ninth District
Office
over First National Bank.
New Mexico
Roswell.
,

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND

1N16HT

Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

M'KEAN.
.

Mining and Land Law.
- New Mexico.
-

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
ROMAN

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Li BACA

Real Estate and Mines, 8panlih Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
-

OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

1ST.

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Crowing, Vegetable Crowing, Livestock
and
Elementary
Agriculture,

RAYWARD & FLEMMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
J. B. HAYWARD,
U. 8. Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Morlarty

Cooking, Homo Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over.
'
fifteen years of age,

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
acute
and
treats
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consulta
,
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Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

H. M. DOUGHERTY

166.

CONY T.BROWN.
-Mining Engineer.
MexNew
".'
Treasurer
Secretary and
'
Secretary of War William H. Taft ico School of Mines.
has started for Panama, not to look Socorro,
..
New Mexico.
after his political fences but to see
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
how affairs are progressing In the
Territorial Engineer.).
Unl-b(Late
y
of
the
canal zone for the benefit
Irrigation, Water . Supply Railroad
ted States. If there is anything
and Bridge Building.
wrong or improper going on there the
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
watchful
and
eyos
secretary's sharp
E. W. HART
and quick mind will find it out and a
Architect sudden stop will be put to any per- formances and actions that are not Plans, specifications and supervision.
aosoiuteiy Biraigm, huuwbi mm iur w Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
New Meitoo.
Bast Las Vegai
Sclent and prompt work.

j

,

FOSTER, President. .
(P. O.) Agricultural Colls , N. M.

LUTHER

.

.

,j

One of the Best Hotels in the West

Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Hours:

branches.

its

In all

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

HARVIE DUVAL

WILLIAM

8

Surplus and Undivided Profits f43,6M

Capital Stock, $150,OM.

Attorney at Law.

Taos

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney jit Law.
District AKornoyAf. Eight . District.
Dona Ana, Lincoln' and Otero rcountio9.
'
New Mexico.
Las CruceB,

Attorney-at-Law-

OF SAN TA FE.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

New Mexico.

Office, Socorro

BAfUU

The olifett banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.
Las Cruces,

FIRST jUATIOpi
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THE APPROPRIATION
FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
If the appropriation of $50,000 or $25,- 000 for the International Exhibition to
be held in Albuquerque in connection
with the Sixteenth National IrltjaMon
Congress becomes law the peipk? ol
New Mexico will be under obligations
Anto Governor Curry and Dolei-tatdrews. The chances for securing t'ne
appropriation are favorable. Governor
Curry is the governor of th.5 people
and Delegate Andrews the da'fg ite of
and for the people in Washington.
Neither of these officials allov r f,m- al or political opinions to Interfere
when it comes to doing good for the
territory 'or any place therein.
It is too well known a fact for discussion that Delegate Andrews has
Just cause to feel rather hard at the
course of the Albuquerque morning
muckraker and a few venomous and
vindictive
shysters, taxdodgers and
fake reformers for having been unjustly, unfairly and libelously and
slanderously assailed as an official, as
a citizen and a a man for a long time,
but Delegate Andrews is too big, too
fair minded, too honorable and too
dutiful a representative of the people
to bear, these Injuries in mind when it
comes to doing good for any city or
place in the territory. He is certainly
repaying evil with great good in his
official actions on the demands and desires for federal help made by the
people of the city of Albuquerque.
The New Mexican Is informed that a
better element of the citizens of the
Duke City are not In accord with the
cowardly and dirty policy heretofore
pursued against the delegate by the
venomous and grafting click that has
opposed him personally and in its yellow sheet organ. This is gratifying and
well. The New Mexican
sincerely
hopes for the good reputation of the
town and Its citizens that this is a
fact and will prove so during the com'
ing campaign.

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1908.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ignacio Lobato, of Coyote, N. M,, has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim viz: Homestead
Entry No.
9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W
section 10, township 22 N.
NW
range a r.., anu mm sum piuui wm oo
maae oeiore negisier ana neceiver ai
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolfo Morfln, Juan Manuel Volas-queTranquillno Serrano and Ignacio
Trujlllo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

ONLY ONE "BEST."
Santa Fe People Give Credit
Credit It Due.

at the court house, whore he may county, and won his spurs In tho famfair weather or foul, always ous episode known as the
with a plentiful store of reminiscences
war.
of the frontier, and a full explanation
At tnat time a band of lawless cowof the reasons why tho officials of the boys were
terrorizing tho Frisco set
weather bureau are so poor at guess- tlements, one hundred
and sixteen
Iff

Where

People of Santa Fe who flutter with
sick kidneys and bad backs want
kidney remedy that can be depended
upon. The best is Doan's Kidney Pills,
a medicine for the kidneys only, made
from nnrn root a and TinrTia itnA thu
only ono that , backed by mtea ln
ganta Fe Hero's Santa Fe testimony:

P

i s

OF THE

Those Makers of Southwestern History
Are Growing Fewer Each Year- - - Vivid
Review of Life History of Those Who
Are Left.

be seen In

ing conditions
ahead.

s

hours miles west of Socorro. One day si
or seven playful cowpunchers took a
Molden Bledson, Survivor of Fre
Mexican youth named Epitatlo Martimont's Expedition.
nez, tied him to a tree, and made him
One thousand miles of a drive In an a target for pistol practice. It was
old wairon. drawn by a team of old great sport for the cowboys, but not.
and
,.
decrlpit horses, over the plains at all funny for their victim. He was
TnTniia
m nrnn
and
mountains
of New Mexico, Colo- shot four times and that he was not
street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Five
rado
and
Oklahoma
would be consid- killed was duo entirely to good luck
years ago Doan's Kidney Pills, procur
ered
an
of
something
undertaking for and poor marksmanship, not to the
ed at Ireland's Pharmacy brought me (Written for the Pittsburg Bulletin, over the SanU Fe
trail, some mem a man in his prime. It Is the feat that good intentions of the cowboys.
such great relief that I was pleased
bers of his party became discontented
By John L. Cowan.)
When the sheriff of Socorro county
has recently been accomplished by an
Most famous and most plcturesquo on accouut of the slow
to tell people of Santa Fe what means
that octogenarian, Molden Bledsoe, former- heard of the manner in which the
progress
of
bac
the Emplro Builders, who defied was being made, and hastened on
to employ If they suffered from
Frisco cowpunchers were amusing
ache or any of the troubles which heat and thirst and savage foes for ahead. Tho next day,, Scheurlch came ly of New Mexico, but now a resident
themselves, ho instruced Deputy Baca
he
where
of
Oklahoma
expects
City,
arise from weak and Inactive kidneys. the taming of the Southwest was Kit upon the remnants of the train of the
to take charge, arrest tho lawbreak- strenRegister. Prior to
to spend the closing years of' a
using Doan's Kidney Pills Carson, whoso strenuous life came to malcontents who had boon In such a
and lodge them all In Jail. It was
is
He
uous
and
career.
exciting
backache had been a source of annoy a close nearly forty years ago. The hurry. They had been attacked
a
by lloved to be the
InslBt upon DeWltt's Witch Hazel
large assignment for a youth of nine
only living member of
ance to me for about three years, scouts and Indian fighters who crossed Indians near what was railed the
Big!' the daring band that accompanied teen.
Salve. It Is especially good for piles.
Though I was never laid up on account the plains with him, or who helped Bend of tho Arkansas.
Everything
Three days after the deputy's arrivSold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
of it there were days when I did not him guard tho Santa Fe Trail, or who portable had been stolen, their horses Fremont, the Pathfinder, on the Jong al at
Frisco, eleven Panhandle cowfeel able to work. The ubo of one box aided him in subduing the Navajo and and oxeu driven off, and their wagons journey overland from the Mississippi
mixed up In a general mele.
got
boys
ln
to
river
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
California,
of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me and tracking the Apache, Uto and COman-ch- burned. Thirteen of the men had
In
ono was nearly killed; and
which
Connection made with Automobile I was well for six
Molden Bledsoe was born in Lexingacross tho deserts and over hid been killed, and six scalped alive.
months, but hard
Baca started out to arrost the mat
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily. labor
brought on a return of the trou- den mountain trails, have nearly all Strango as it may appear, everyone of ton, Ken'tucky, in the fall of 1821. responsible for the tient. no naa a
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro ble. This
.
years of
age he start-'only eight
attack, like the former was joined their intrepid leader In the tho six recovered and at least ono of When
his pur
. .
,
.....
ihdrd tussle, but accomplished
...
r ...
n
well at 4 a. m., and arrivg at Roswell
.
en
1001
eh.
iur
and thoroughly dispelled by unmapped country that lies "Across them Is still alive.
l.ouis, warning every . . tMiurv That nfirht ploven
ohstrenerouB
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- quickly
. ,
.
.
me way. r rom me uay ne wiuDoan's Kidney Pills. I have no desire the Range." Yet there are a few
,llllnl
When lifo in the Southwest began oi
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- to retract
home until earily In the Civil War ho
stated ln my or survivors of tho pioneers of tho South to
anything
medicine and to re
grow a little tame and monotonous, never saw
young
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
endorsement and would like it west whoso memory of the Indian Scheurich
any of his family. His first
sought variety by marriage, meeting with one of his relatives was lease the prisoner. Like most people
between Santa Fe and Torrance is iginal
understood that I still as heartily wars is yet undlmmed, and whose rec
choosing for his helpmate and com- moro dramatic than
hunting for troublo, they got more
95.S0 and between Torrance and Rosrecommend Doan's Kidney Pills .as ord as scouts of Kit Carson Is writ
satisfactory. He than they- bargained for. One of th
the daughter of Charles Bent, was
panion
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automo- when
among inoursx to join the Union
they first came to my notice." ten in the history of their country.
another
f
wflft moi
tho first American governor of New
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, managforces In Colorado, enlisting with
It Is only a few years since "the Mexico. Governor Bent was
For sale by all dealers. Price CO
and several horses
wounded,
In
killed
er Automobile Line.
Fostcr-Mllbur- n
famous Second Colorado Volunteers,
cents.
Co., Buffalo, last of George Washington's old black tho Taos massacre of
killed or crippled. N'ext day the dep19th, and
serving throughout tho war. Soon
New York, sole agents for the United mammy nurses" gave up the ghost, so 1847, when tho PuebloJanuary
Indians and
uty took his prisoner from the upper
De Witt's Little Early Risers are States.
that it is fl fair tnforonon that a full practically all the Mexicans in the after he entered the service, a detach- to the lower Frisco settlement to give
ment of troops of which he was a
Remember the name Doan'sr and half century hence there will be fleet- Tao3
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
him a preliminary hearing before the
Valley rose In revolt against tho member was attacked
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
by a. guerilla
take no other.
ing newspaper tales of the last of Kit American
of the peace. Just as he readiSo far as
government.
justice
band held by the notorious Qttantrell.
Carson's scouts. The temptation to known Mrs. Scheurlch Is the
ed
one
the
justice's office, eighty mounted
ouly
bask In the reflection of greatness by of the few Americans who survived Molden Bledsoe was captured, and
"BOOTH'8 OYSTERS."
armed to the teeth and drunk
cowboys
the land have claiming association with command tho massacre in Taos that yet remains soon made the discovery that his cap- enough to care for nothing ln heaven
The very finest in
was
ust boon received at the Bon Ton ing historical personages Is too great alive She was only five years of age tor was named Hiram Bledsoe. It
or earth, dashed up and opened Are.
was held a prishis
own
He
brother.
for
to
as
Drat
and,
mediocrity
resist;
Restaurant These are the very
at the time; but her recollection of
Tho fight lasted two days and one
just
who have been ln that bloody scone when her father oner three weeks, when he was ex- night, several cowboys being killed
of the season and can be found only the Willlo boys
Europe, delight to regale their wond was cut down before her eyes, and changed.
and many wounded. Eye witnesses of
it this place where they are
Bledsoe is believed to be the only
with
and
associates
In
will
A
ering
admiring
convince
trial
when she, her mother, Mrs. Kit Careverything.
affray estimate that at least four
A fronto
for Peats and Ameii.
of Intimate associa son and one or two other women es- survivor of Fremont's party that ac- thousand shots were fired at Baca.not
tales
apocryphal
yon.
can Wall Paper Co.
companied the Pathfinder in 1842 on ono of which hurt him, although his
tion with King Edward and the princaped through a hole made in the wall his first
expedition across the Rocky
cess
of tho blood, so do many old set- of the abode dwelling, Is undlmmed
clothing was pierced many tlmeK.
Whooping Cough.
Mountains,
through Utah, to Califor- That ended the Cowboy war, of SocorAH The Newest Desips.
and
frontiersmen
tlors,
pioneers
grad- by time. For tho Taos massacre a
"In February our daughter had the
nia. In 1817 he was one of Scott's inro county, nnd from that time forward
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- ually fall Into the habit of represent- bloody vengeance was exacted, when vaders that marched to the
City of Baca's word was law. Later, he nerveo
as
themselves
friends tho Indians were caught like rats in a
intimate
recommended
Chamberlain's ing
Mexico.
After the close of the Mexi as
LORENZO AND DIGNE0. Cough Remedy, and said It gave his and associates of tho great captains trap ln the great adobe church at the ( can
deputy sheriff of Bernalillo county
War
he served as an Indian scout and as United States deputy marshal
customers the best of satisfaction. We who blazed the trails and made the Pueblo. A hole was made In the walls
until 1851, when he cast his lot with for the
found it as he said, and can recom- camps that are now highways of com- and through this the
howitTerritory of New Mexico har-ithe intrepid Johnson
and marched
with half the desperadoes of
mend it to anyone having children merce and important centers of popu zers of tho Americnns poured a hurriMormons of Utah.
the Southwest, but the Frisco episode
troubled with whooping cough," says lation. Consequently, many a news cane of bursting
shells. Then the against the close of
After the
the Civil War he regards as his closest call.
some
long wooden rafters caught fire, and the
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For paper tale concerning
tho
Bledose
of the
service
entered
haired hero who scouted with Kit Car terrified hostlles broke dowu the
sale by all druggists.
Eventful Career of Major Llewellyn.
son relates to some one whose associ- doors and fled towards the mountains government in the capacity of a scout,
No hero of romantic fiction, of the
ation with the subduer of the Nava- serving for more than a quarter of a
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
only to bo met by Captain St. Vrain
dime novel, or of the blood
decandent
or until the final conquest of
Jos consisted in being piloted across with his band of
ever flourished
trappers and moun- century,
The first of the season Just received
melodramas
Sole Agent for
curdling
Indiof
the
ended
Sioux
trade
the
or taineers. About two hundred of the the
tnan inai
career
short order the plains by Kit Carson's band,
lurid
at the only
more
a
fighter. At the time of the Custer through
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are perhaps to a fleeting glimpse of him Indians were killed, while eighteen of an
H. H. Llewellyn, former
W.
of
Major
massacre in 187C, he was in charge of
as he galloped by. But not to apocry- the
ringleaders were hanged for incit- Reno's
States district attorney, living
elng served to your taste. Call andj
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
pack train". Most of his com- United
of
of
the
kind
tales
this
pha
belong
the
rebellion
and
T.na frncea. Now Mexico. Born at
causing
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
at
ing the
are told by Captain massacre. The "revolution" of 1847 panions were killed on the Little Big
in 1855, he made
New York oysters, which come In the border that
Horn and his escape he regards as Monroe, Wisconsin,
A.
and v AloysXus was the last
Smith
Simpson
of the Taos Ina me or aa futhsealed
uprising
cans.
start
upon
of mention the right
miraculous. It is
Any Flavor you Desire
Scheurlch.
Both have lived In Taos,
from home at
dians; and the sole monument that that he Is not one worthy
away
ure
running
by
who
of
think
those
where Kit Carson made hla home and commemorates this last battle of the
the
Crossing
thirteen.
Onlr Filled tor Any Amount Mail Order
of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup where his bones are burled for half a Pueblo race for freedom is the tall that Custer's fate was due to Reno's the age
will Receive Prorv.jt A!tentiu.
reached Fort Lara- ho
of
Iowa,
does not constipate, but on the other
plains
Unlike
century. They knew him In war and jvwer-.gt- .
old adobo church that cowardice and pusillanimity.saddle'tho i..i inKt i Htn. to wruiesa iuo wu- hand its laxative principles gently i pence, fought wy ms sine, ooeyea still bids l.ho
the majority of those who
definance
to
Sherman's
Phone 33.
elements.
the
of General
summation
move the bowels. ChtWren like It. Sold his orders, and helped carry his life
blame upon Reno, he was there.
with true- Fired
Sioux.
with
the
the
Weather
"Wiggins,
treaty
Prophet."
Sinta Fe.. It B
tmttwmi Anenut.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
less clay to the neglected graveyard
Although now more than eighty-siHgnl-Ing- ,
Indian
small-boenthusiasm for
Who has not heard of "Wiggins, the years of age, Molden Bledsoe still
where It now lies.
Monto
on
Bozeman,
he
pushed
weather prophet?" Yet the tens of prefers a life in the open to a cramped
Kit Carson had no Intimate friends.
he
few
next
the
years
tana.
During
thousands to whom his name is fa- existence ln the cities. Last fall he
His was not the disposition that court
wished.
he
,
Indian
fighting
an infinitestlmal proportion hitched up his old gray
team, said saw all the
ed or permitted Intimacy from any- miliar,
with
tho
battle
at
the
present
are aware that Oliver Perry Wiggins good-bto his friends In New Mexico being
one; but Simpson and Scheurlch prob- was one of the
Woman's Fork of tba
on the five hundred mile Sioux at Crazy
that
pioneers
and
passed
started
to
real
a
nearer approach
and
ably enjoyed
having several enPowder
river,
through the baptism of blood that drive to Denver. There he spent the
of
the
with
tho
band. InciNapoleon
comradmlp
to the Wild West its name and winter with friends and then drove counter with Red Cloud's
and
Southwest Deserts than anyone else, gave
some
627 San Francisco Street.
did
prospecting
he
reputation. His weather wisdom that five hundred miles more to Oklahoma dentally,
Kit Carson waa extremely Illiterate; so
ln the Initial rush
Being
mining,
gold
often puts to shame the scientific City, where he expects to pass the reand, although his name was scrawled deductions
Gulch ln 18C7. However, hla
of the official prognostlca-tor- s mainder of his days.
However, no to Trinity
Southof
records
the
large upon the
to remembrance rests upon
claim
chief
Is based upon the lore of the one would be at all surprised if the
west, It was not written there with
he was the man who
that
fact
the
bet- wunderlust in his veins would send
the pen. For many years Captain red men, whom ho knew, perhaps,
Mescalero
Apaches.
tamed
the
ter than any other man now living.
him back across the desert to the Rio
Simpson acted as his secretary, so
was
appointed InLlewellyn
Major
Old Scout Wiggins passed his eighty-s- Grande. Street cars, locomotives and
re
closer
Into
was
Linen
Drawif
and
he
that
Feather
Wark,
brought
Wax,
Baikets,
Mescalero
llanketi,
Apaches
agent for the
annual milestone on the twenty-sec- Pullmans are his greatest aversions, dian1S81
lations with his taciturn chief than ixth
Opala, Turquoise, Garnett and Other Gems.
Kfirvlne in that capacity for
in
In
old
his
praitravels
and
ond
he
A
of last July.
always
few months
were any of his companions.
OUR MOTTO: To Hava the Beit of Everything In Our Lift.
four years. Prior to his arrival at the
was
in ago he was strickeu by paralysis; and, rie schooner, picketing his horses by
born
Captain Simpson
the Mascaleros were among
agency,
the
under
and
roadside
sleeping
Broome street, New York City, In 1833 although h has now recovered a fair the
troublesome Indians In the
most
tho
and came to New Mexico In 1853. In degree of bodily vigor, It cannot ln canopy of the sky.
Southwest.war
parties leaving the rescountry was the course of nature be many years Elfego Baca, a Fearless Peace Officer. ervation at Intervals to Indulge In the
December, 1854, the
horror-strucby the wiping out of the until tils grizzled hero of two wars
Very different from the careers of favorite amusement of murdering settown
Utes and of Indians fights innumerable, Simpson, Scheurlch, Wiggins and BledColorado
of
the
Pueblo,
by
PICTURES AND FRAMING and Apaches. He served through, the ansewers his last roll call. He was soe but not less essential to the In- tlers, burning their homes and driving
off their live stock.
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTUte and Apache war of 1855, and then born in Canada ln 1821, spending his auguration of the regin of law were
Given
Llewellyn started out by sending
Orders
Mall
Prompt took the hazardous position of govern- early years hunting and trapping the activities of such men as Elfego
ING and ENLARGING.
the troops stationed at the agAtteLtlon. Send for Catalogue.
When fourteen Baca, now a practicing attorney In the away
ment express rider. In 1857 he went along the border.
and announcing that he would
ency,
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
to Mexico, remaining there for one years of age ho ran away from home, busy little city of Albuquerque, but
manage the Indians In his own way.
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.
year, during which time the Republic made his way to the Southwest, and In days gone by deputy sheriff of So- The two "Big Chiefs" at the reservahad thirteen presidents, and, as a became a fighter on the Santa Fe corro county, and the nightmare of tion were Nantzilt and San Juan, bitmatter of course, the same number of Trail until the outbreak of the war the lawless element In that lawless ter
rivals, and each controlling about
revolutions. Returning to the territory with Mexico, through which he served portion of the territory.
same number of warriors. One day
the
he served under Carson until 1863, as a guide and scout, receiving a seriThe Indian flehter the scout, the San Juan went to Llewellyn and torn
Via rrnonoptnr
tho :hwn li tvf KTantirlll woq TiarhorlnZ eight
fighting Indians the whole way from ous wound at the battle of Monterey.
riv- The next twelve years were spent pito
Arkansas
Sonora
the
Northern
broncho hostile warriors, who had just come In
and
'
herder, the cowpuncher
"
er. From 'G3 to the close of the Civil loting settlers and freighters through
even the rustler and "bad from a raid of murder and plunder
buster,
Chief
War, ho served In the regular army of the danger zone on the Santa Fe
settlements
are vanished types of the great 'on the neighboring
the United States, then returning to Trail and its northern branch to Den- Southwest that have been imraortallz- - gan
his assist- juan further proffered
where he has lived in compara- ver. At the outbreak of the Civil War, orl
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n
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hla
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Hill that
BOTTLED BEEI.
he joined tho Seventh Iowa Cavalry, a few notable
ever since.
tive
Accordingly,
quiet
officers
newcomers.
the
exceptions,
the
re8t
FROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY
One of Carson's Scouts.
serving for three years. Then he of the law who daily hazarded their Llewellyn, San Juan and fifteen Indian
CavInto
drifted
joined the Seventh United States
Aloyslus Scheurlch
lives in the discharge of their duties police approached NantzlU's camp. A
New Mexico In 1855 and found his alry, serving with It until the close have been
meat
given scant notice. Perhaps great war dance and feast of dog
way to Taos in 1858, associating him- of the war. He was with the Third the same consideration that governs was In progress; and as soon as the
with Carson's famous organiza- Colorado Cavalry, commanded
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, '
of the agent and his party
SANTA FE N.M self
OF PLAZA
WEST
tion of scouts whose principal duty Colonel John M. Chlvington, when it in withholding medals of honor from approach
was noticed, all the women and
wa8 the guarding of emigrants and surprised the Indians at Sand Creek;
of the law for deeds of hero- - dren fled to the hills, showing that a
the protecting of freighting trains ov- and was present four years later when ism performed in the discharge of
demand that
fight was expected. The
met
er the Santa Fe Trail or the Southern General Curtis rounded up the Arapa-hoe- s their
surrendered
be
duties, actuates the makers of the hostile braves
Route to the Far West.
Overland
and Cheyennes on the Washita books. It
and both
refusal,
to
be
an
of
Insulting
The
with
appears
tactily agreed
Quality
Then he engaged In freighting on his and killed Chief Black Kettle and that the lives of these men belong to sides opened fire. In a short time all
his
were
of
one
braves.
more
hundred
own account, making the long jour
than
the
neonle. and that no particular the warriors on the reservation
Good Clothes
Scout
with
tnose
and
For
across
heavilythe
Wiggins
years
past
many
j
followers
plains,
ney
credit is due the individual for risking engaged.Nantzill's
laden wagons, drawn by oxen, every has made his home in Denver. For ten the public property. However, this 0f San Juan being about equal in nuro-maDen-lsoand
spring until the building of the Atch- - years he wore the uniform of the
It a force that, will always be an inbe, a fair type of guardians of ber. The fight continued all day
police, first as a patrolman then as the law, who held their lives by the an night, when both sides were urea
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
why-no- t
fluence in your favortherefor
ev- - out and reaay lor a wjm5uw-.- v
brought that remarkable chapter in sergeant, and later as special officer precarious tenure of a
the
nf a nnntlll-history of American transporta- - ln the postofflce. But the extigencles nr. ln.n 4.1... r.
.Ik. tnlH Klintzlll that the hOBtllB
get the best. Order them from
of politics know no respect for. age, ago, when New Mexico was yet a por-- warriors (or such of them as had not
Muralter and there will be no question
freighters and emigrants to meet at .honor or past services; and Wiggins' tlon of the last frontier" is Elfego been killed) must De surreuuu,.
It.. MA t WAIIlH
!a common rendezvous, generally at humble Job was a plum coveted by Baca, former
raised as to their elegance of style,
deputy sheriff of Socorro that if this was aone ui
of some
Council Grove, and wait until a suf- - some hangon at the coat-tail- s
,
be treated as a mere iamuy
county.
their grace of cut and fit, or their beauward heeler. Therefore
fictent number were banded together unnamed
Mr. Baca is yet in the prime of his soldiers would be summonea,
!to be able" to defend themselves Wiggins had to go. As soon as the
It
ty of finish. Our garments are the same
life, having been born ln Socorro.Feb- - rests made and no one punished.
In- decapl-'dlan- s
to
of
of
heard
the
Denver
war
hostile
of
chief's
old
any
party
grain
people
the
against
18G5. Although went against
of style and perfection of flnlsht......
ruary twenty-seventthey were likely to encounter, tatlon of the old plainsman, who is re-- a scion of one of the old Spanish fam- - surrender his friends, but he finally
captain was then elected, and the garded as one of the landmarks of the Hies that traces its ancestry back to consented. Llewellyn had been shot
COPYRIGHT.
strict city, a howl of wrath went forth that the Conqulstadores, he was sent to through the arm and in the shoulder;
train started forward under
tC9
occas-taugone
On
tho politicians that long and Topeka, Kansas, to be educated, re- - the heel of one of his boots had been
military regulations.
Ion, Scheurich having been chosen faithful service must not be rewarded turning to the territory when sixteen shot off, and a bullet was imbedad ln
Comet Washington & Palace Ave
captain on account of his long expert-- 1 by summary and causeless dismissal, years of age. Three years later he was
once and the many trips he had made He was, therefore, appointed ball- On
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TAILOR PjADE DEPARTPEflT
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS

$17.50

$22.50

&

$25.00

NOT ONE JVISN IN A THOUSAND
We bave the assurance to say th do cot believe tbat there Is
ONE MAN IN A THOUSAND
cannot
we
that
please with our clothing and satisfy with our prices.
It's simply a combination of excellent clothing and reasonable prices
that attracts so many men to thle store.
We are never satisfied with anything but

TH

can always be found hero and with every sale goes our guarantee ot

MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
do
Can you
better than to come here for your clothes?
4050 Samples to Select from NATHAN SALMON.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

11, McFio left this morn-lufor Taos, where on Monday he
will open the district for the cummer
term.
Mrs. J. Bernard Wood and son of
this city are in Albuquerque on a
visit to Mrs. Wood's sister, Mrs. W.
F. Brogan.
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Rolls are contemplating a short visit to Denver.
They will likely leave during the coming week for the Colorado capital.
Morris Thomas, assistant In the office of the Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan, will leave tonight for San
Francisco, California, on a vacation.
He will be gone about two weeks.
The Enavant club will meet next
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Henry
Woodruff. There will be an election
of officers, and the work for next year
will bo discussed.
All members are
requested to be present.
Captain David J. Leahy, United
States attorney for New Mexico, has
returned to Las Vegas from Ro3well,
where ho has been for the past three
weeks attending the United States district court In session there.
Mrs. Solomon Luna and her mother,
Mrs. M. R. Otero, have left Albuquerque for an eastern tour which may
last six weeks or more. They will visit
St. Louis, Chicago, New York and oth-- e

week.

Harry C. Hall,, ranger on the Jemez
National Forest, reached the city yesterday from his station at Pines to atOn notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
tend the meeting of the forest super
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
visors and rangers now In session In
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
this city. Mrs. Hall remained at their
cottage at Pines.
Colonel E. C. Abbott, Judge A. J.
at SALMON Store.
Abbott and District Attorney R. C.
Gortner were among the passengers
for Taos this morning, where they will
attend the district court which will
convene in the pretty county seat on
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
Monday next.
store in Santa
Mayor Jose D. Sena, Clerk Francis
The largest and the only
C. Wilson and Stenographer H. S.
Clancy boarded this morning's Den-e- r
and Rio Grande train for Taos.
w
They will be among the court officers
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindina for the spring term of court which
will be called Monday next for that
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
county.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and friend, Mrs.
Slaytor--, of Chicago, are en rotJiome
from their voyages In Japan, China
and the Philippine Islands. They expect to arrive In San Francisco on
the eighth Inst., and after visiting relatives In Los Angeles, will start for
home.
News from Washington Is to the effect that Governor George Curry during his stay in the national capital has
Improved In health and Is having
a very pleasant time from a social
standpoint. New Mexico's executive is
one of the lions of the hour In the na-
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eastern cities before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sturges will
or silver
colebrate the twenty-fiftanniversary of their marriage tomorrow. They will observe the occasion
by having a reception from 8 to 11
o'clock p. m, at their pretty home on
the south side.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hayes who have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
F. Walter during the past week, will
return to the Galllnas Planting Sta
tion of the Forestry Service, near Las
Vegas on Tuesday morning of next
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The Best of Clothes, the Best of Haberdashers,
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Sold and Recommended
FISCHER DRUQ STORE.

by

gram was by Mrs. Hayes, Miss She- The guests
well and Miss Alonzo.
were Mrs. H. W. Warner, Misses
She-wel-l,

Canny and Alonzo and Messrs.
and
Bronson, Dana, Read, Dorman
Terry of the Forestry Service and
Frank P. Newhall.
Mrs. A. G. Kellogg ot Japan who
has been in Taos for the past six
weeks on a visit to her daughter and
grand daughter, reached the city last
evening and left this morning for San
Francisco from which place she will
sail for the Jand of the Mikado where
her son is In the banking .business.
She will also meet Rear Admiral Rob-le- y
in
D. Evans, who Is her cousin,
San Francisco. Mrs. Kellogg enjoyed
her visit to Taos greatly.
Miss Maude Madden, cousin of Governor George Curry, who spent several months here as a guest at the executive residence, writes from her San
Francisco home that nothing can be
seen or heard except preparations for
the welcome to the great American
squadron of battleships. Miss Madden
also states that her aunt, Mrs. Jackson,
and she are well and that she hopes
and expects to pay. another visit to

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something New In Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit SPrayers.

n
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a. rrv- -
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.

Field and Garden Seed.

Santa F !n January next as her so- imim Tvw waa.one of the' most pleasant episodes of iief lire.

Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
AlaskaRefrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks, Croquet sets.

,,;

S. T. Dana of Washington,

i if

who Is

attached to the division of sllvlcul
ture of the Forestry Bureau, after
spending a week In Santa Fe will go
to Flagstaff, Arizona, where he will
GOODS
VICTOR
of
the
pine
yellow
reproduction
study
In that region,
to reexpecting
Complete Line of fjardware in the City.
main until fall. Mr. Dana, who is one
of the brilliant young experts of the
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
Portof
a
service
is
native
forestry
WOOD-DAVI- S
HDW. CO.
land, Maine, a graduate of Bowdoin
School
Yale
and
and of the
Forestry
tional capital.
is an enthusiastic forester. He is
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes, 114 John- much interested in Santa Fe's historic
son street, entertained at dinner on and
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
prehistoric points of interest.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Hayes of Las Vegas. Those
(Continued On Page Eight.)
present besides the guests of honor
were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bean and Mrs.
New and up
Maud L. Hurt.
THE
FOR
Everything
Miss Nina Otero has returned home
Stylish Milfrom a month's stay in Chicago, where
linery.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
she has been preparing her trousseau
Lieu(for her approaching marriage to
Denver Colorado.
tenant Rawson Warren of the Fifth Not a
scrap of last season's
;U. S, Cavalry, which Is expected to
goods to work over1. So you
,take place during the early days of
will be sure to get all new
June. Miss Otero will make a lovely
Telephone No. 40.
and pretty things for Easter
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
June bride.
at
An informal muslcale was given by
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hayes and John
A. M BERGEEE,
New Mexico,
Mrs. J P. LYING.
K. Stauffer last evening at the home
Catron Block,
8anta F, N. M.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing x Binding of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, South Sidt Plaza. Santa Fe. N. M.
405 Palace avenue. The musical pro- call on the New Mexican Printing Company

Geniton $2.50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50
Ben Davis 2.25
2.25
6ano
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery
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RACKET STdlRE

Yot Will always find out prices the lowest and out stock the cleanest and most attractive
in the City.
':;v;.'
Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.

Yeu

are always weleem-
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Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy

Habit

and warmer In south portion.
Sunday, partly cloudy with rain
and colder in north portion.

XX
5

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
What if it does only amount
will only persistently save it.
re
are going to be a great
to a few dimes or nickels a
dimes
and nickels will
in
life!
and
these
your
many days
sum.
a
into
good large
grow
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the-

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making ytu and your family happy and contented.

M

COM

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

4

pays

Slie

xxxxxxxx

ardenin:

Try

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Hats.
Muslin Bonnets, Stamped
Linen and Pillow Tops.

the

MISS. A. MUGLER

Also

"David Garrlck" at the opera house
Southeast Corner Plaza,
fiRiiin tonight.
According to the Daily Optic, the
minimum temperature In the Meadow Carleton
l'ot No. 1, Grand Army of
City yesterday was 19 degrees above the Republic, will bo hHd Monday
zero.
evening next at the regular hour at
Miss Edna Bollard of Estancia, ar- Post Hall.
Arrangements for the
rived at the St. Vincent's Sanitarium
proper observation of Memorial Day
this week and will receive treatment on the 30th of (May will bo made. Othfor her eyes.
er business of importance is to be
Do not fall to read the New Mexbrought before the meeting. All memican's foaturo story, entitled "Passing bers of the Grand Army of the Repubof the Pioneers," which appears on lic are
respectfully Invited to be prespage 3 of today's Issue.
ent.
J. R. Farwell, civil engineer with
Yesterday was a beautiful day, the
headquarters In Albuquerque was a warmest
of tho season to date, and
guest at the Claire hotel today. Busi with a mean tern eraturo of !if deness affairs brought him to the city.
above
or
four
dogrees
Rev. Lucian Oallette has returned grees,
for thirty-alyears,
the
average
from Tucson, Arizona, where he has
In
the
to statistics
spent the past three months. He is according
local station of the U. S. weather
stopping at St. Vlncont's Sanitarium.
Towards evening the sky
The regular, meeting of the Wom bureau.
wa3 partly overcast with upper clouds
an's Relief Corps will be held at the
were soon dissipated in the
home of Mrs, George V. Tllckox on but they
of the atmosphere after
strata
College street on Monday afternoon, upper
sun had set, leaving the sky clear
tho
May 4th at 2:30 o'clock.
ut night. The maximum temperature
Michael O'Neil, one of the
e
was 72" at 2:10 p. m and
miners in the Cerrillos district, spent yesterday
minimum
the
temperature was 40 dethe day In the city. He was a guest
4:
a. m. The mean
at
lf
at the Claire. He was here on per- grees
was rtj degrees. The deparsonal business.
normal four degreea. Tho
Francisco de Luna of Tiorra Ama- - ture from
was 23 per cent at
relative
humidity
rilla, probate clerk of Rio Arriba
6 a. m., and 12 per cent at 6 p. m.
county, was among last night's arrivfor
relative
humidity
als In the city and registered at the The average
was 18 per cent The lowyostorday
Claire. He came on official business
est
during last night was
The funeral of Edgar A. Wlllison, 38 temperaturo
The temperature at 6 a.
degrees.
aged five and onealf years, who died m.
today was 44 degrees.
esterday, took place this afternoon
at 3 o'clock from the family hdme on
(Continued on Page JKght.)
upper Palace avenue. Burial was in
'
Falrview cemetery.
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
The Woman's Christian Temper
Imitation ever yet produced.
Coffee
ance Union will meet next Tuesday
Coffee Substitute was reThis
clever
3
afternoon at o'clock at the office of
Ra- Mrs. L. A. Harvey. Everv member Is cently produced by Dr. Shoop of
"
requested 'to be pesent as busines o ?- 1
to
come
importance
up for dtocwl
P
kO UlaUC 1IULU
wwatvu
9ion.
jUlO
would
it
etc.
with
Really
nuts,
malt,
Nathan Hugh Lee, D. D. of Denver,
It for
drink
who
an
fool
might
expert
will deliver his popular address, "How
tedious
30
20
or
minutes
Coffee.
No
to Measure a Man," at St. John's M.
E. church Tuesday evening, May 5lh. boiling. "Made in a Minute" says the
s
Co.
The proceeds will be for the benefit doctor. Sold by Cartwrtght-Daviof the church. The admission will be
25 cents.
The New Mexican Printing company
and
The Woman's Aid Society of the has ready and for sale
First Presbyterian church will meet correct compilations of the territorial
at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon with Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
Mrs. Winter on Johnson street. Im- the territorial road laws, price 60
portant business will come before the cents; and of the territorial mining
meeting and every member is urged laws, priu CO cents per oy. Tb
to attend.
ruui!eii by applying la perce,
"with the son or by mall at the office of the comG. A. Kaseman
Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal and pany.
Mining company and also Interested
In the Capitol Coal Yards Id this city,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
reached town last evening to look af
ter company affairs. He had a room
Silver Alnminnm Jelly Monld Free
at the Claire hotel.
base ball game
The double-heade- r
Individually Molded desserts are now conat the new park tomorrow afternoon sidered
the proper thing. The molds are
fret outside the large cities but
will be called at promptly 2 o'clock hard to JELL-O. The Dainty Dessert can
users of
in order that both games may be fin get them absolutely free. Circular In each
and Illustrating the
ished by 5 o'clock. Because of two illfTnrmit nxDlalnlns
is sold by all
tintternR. .TKI.T.-not
games being played tomorrow after- - good grocers at 10. per package. Do dls-- .in k
'accent a substitute or you will be
,

This season. We have

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

I

YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this eatabllehmeent
we handle nothing bat
FLOUR AND FEUD.

FRIST-CLAS-

fx'1!

Those who have dealt with ui don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those wko don't
know our flour and fed are losing
"something every day they remain unacquainted. It you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at

'

one.

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOO.

LEOHERSCH

Famous

We Sell The

heefl

hotter Shears.4
KIDS

ALL

FOR ALL PURPOSES

Save

IVc Can

You Money

MORE UNION LOCK POULTRY NETTING

''

v

(unM

SEC FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Ap

8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rate

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
China,

Goods)

s. Spitz
MUTUAL

For the benefit of the visitors to
of
Santa Fe the Woman's Board
Trade will keep the public library

building open tomorrow from 11 to
12:30 o'clock and from 1 to 5 o'clock.1
Thus ample opportunity will be given
all thoso who wish to view the hand
some .new library.
Albert Ebert, who has been at the
St. Vincent's Sanitarium since February last, left for his home this mornMr.
Wisconsin.
ing at Sunbury,
Ebert came to Santa Fe a very sick
man but in this climate his health Im
proved fast and he fully recovered In
a few months.
Much credit is due to Mrs. David
M. White and Mrs. A. J. Fischer for
the success of "David Garrlck," the
three-ac- t
comedy by the Santa Fe
Dramatic club. These ladies drilled
the members of the club who took
part In the play and were very painstaking In looking after every detail to
make It a grand success.
The regular monthly session of

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

I,
TIE

BUItMG
of Santa

Woman
Evory ana
uiow

Fe,

LOAJV
jN.

ASSOCIATION

nan

MARVELWhirlingSpray

MARVEL,
bnt en4

ErW.

IlM new Vaclasl
ItMt moucotiv tin- lent. It cleanses

other,

accept no
itunp lor

valuable

Ubul Jii Street.

rj.

V
INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal war! to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPMiMATH, President.
B.J. ORIOHTON Secretary. ,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
ttoom u utucaun moo.

vv,
unir.u
KW YUBK.

additional shipments

you can
secure your portion.
Its unequalled for
for the price, or any

coming

There will be a

mm

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS

during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods.

--r
ac

It
JJij'il

A

ihfi'., WW.;-;:-

lH h'iiiiUli
t

J-i

,

price.
We do Plumbing and
Roof Work and Can Save
You Money.

full car of furniture

just in
Many Bargains to show.
t&

so

Line of Pipe

ail Fittiiij ii

die

I

itj.

Everything in Hardware.
cTWail Orders Solicited

Phone No. 83.

;THE

1 1

'.V

PHARMACY

IRELAND

Y

PRESCRIPTION DBUOGISTS
A

Full Line of

Candy Just Arrived.

tjUVLERS'

V

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED .

HIE

SCO.

lOMLES

WAGHEB

Farnitare Company.
Just received a handsome line of
JUST RECEIVED

A

Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

EMBALMING

Fresh lot of few

York

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

HncMeaI Flour

San Francisco St 'Phono
'Phone No
Night Call
306-- 8

10
1

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

diamonds
Also have a fine line of

h.

C

RIGHT PRICES

aple Sorghum
and other fancy

YONTZ-yATCH-ES

4

mnrc

RIGHT QOOD8
RIGHT SERVICE

--

tyw

l

Flttwl by

JEWELERY

Method.

11

CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Franclaco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

OPERAHOUS
A.

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

H.S.

TABLE SYRUPS

'

ADOLF SEL1GMAW

We have

combined.

aapotntod.

tuouin
if uuereaitiu
About the wonderful

AiK your druggist for It.
If ha nnot mnoiv thfl

&

than all others

Sold

......

n

I
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

CALL

u

cD,tea

Fe.

the Best that is

step high to avoid
the leaks. It dont
Leak--5
7ply - fully
warranted.

j
JSSZ

CHAS. OL0SS0W.

In Santa

made In Garden Hose,
and you won't have to

tern-penitu-

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

complete

cf tools ever

shown

old-tim-

LIVERY STABLE

most

line

x

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
8UK 111 MIST

LADIES

CITY TOPICS

ac

The having

HED

page Five
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2, 1908.

8ATURDAY, MAY

152.

Dottolbadi Cs

EVERY JEVEN1NQ

Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.
10o
Atfmlwlon
20o
RMtrvvd actloii
Door Opn at 7 O'clock; Prformanc
at 7:t8 and l:N O'Cloek.

Hint
WOK if.

The Valley

Ranch.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of ffuest9.

Out

i

i.

'

1

of Doors Life

Horse back riding and driving Fishing (after May
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in fall operation.

Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICJ).

15)

tt,11ji
s

V

'

4
f

I!

'

,
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Santa Fe Central

Rait-wa- y

Palace.
A. Mennu, St., Las Vegas; S. Burk- hart, Albuquerque; 0. H. Kniflen, Denver; Harry C. Hnll,: Thornton; Mra A.
O. Kellogg, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Walter Fewhes, Washington, D. C;
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver; T. S. Woos- G.

30, 1908.

18 50
1 66
2 64
3 27
3 61
4 14
6 15

p
p
p
p

6 60
7 35 p

If

.

P

P
p

MllejNo2

Lve... Santa Fe ..Ait
" .. .Kennody.. ; "
"
"

p

Stanley...Moria ty..

"
"

-

Mcintosh.. i(
.Estancla
!' ....W'llllard.
Arr.. Torrance. .Lvo
,',

..

.

.

116 7, 6 25 p
93 9( 6 13 p
74 9 4 10 p
63 3 8 27 p
65 1 8 02 p
47 2 2 38 p
47 2 1 38 p
35 7 1 03 p
01

11 15

S.

2

Vptfi$s

Bard, Wash

ley, Albuquerque;
ington, D. C.
Claire.
M. O'Nell, Cerrillos; A.. R. Mason,
Keene, J. R. Farwell, R. H. Lester and
M. Frishman, all of Albuquerque.
B.
S. Philllpps, Buckman; W. J. DeLash- mutt, Astoria, Oregon; Francisco D,
Luna, Jr., Tiorra Amarilla; L. Lynn,
Chris
Dallas;
Laurelle;
Spencer,
Alex Kleine, Denver; L. H. Darby and
F. D. McCluro, Denver; G. A. Kase-merAlbuquerque ; H. W. Webb, Kansas City; N. A. Codeyn, Covington,
Kentucky.
Normandle.

Effective Thursday, April
North Bound
South Bound
Stations

a

1908,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Prudencio Gonzales, Teodoro Villez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Quintana, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Santa Fe Chaptei, No.
1,
R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation
second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. 8PITZ, H. P.
Register. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

e,

Freight,

i

pasrenger and

steamship

business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
TorAt
&
Fe
Santa
Railway.
peka
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

(No! 729.).)

of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908,
MA80NIC.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, 8. M., has
Montezuma Lodge No.
filed notice of his intention to make
A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- r
1,
final five year proof in support of his
communication first
viz.:
Homestead Entry No.
claim,
Monday of each month
yXofs't..
7299, made Nov. 6. 1902, for the S
t Masonic Hall at
SW
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
v:3u p. m.
U'W
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
'
N. L. KING, W. M.
be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21, ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Department

...

Mil

Notice for Publication.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Company

No!

SATURDAY, MAV 2, 1908.

,

,

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop
any pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes.
everywhere sell them a
Table , but
Shoop's Headache
fj. 8 P
eas "7
theQr ''a1?3
headache
Shoop's Pink Pain Tab- ets
cofx blooa Pressure away
is all.
Pain
from Pa'n centera-t- hat
mes from blood preSSUre-COng- OStion. Stop that pressure with Dr.
Shoop's Headache Tablets and pain is
Inefnntlir cynno Oft ,oTa OK luntl
So& i 7
dealers.

cin.

mst

rado; Mrs. Frank Paxla, Silverton,
Colorado; F. C. Riddle, Las Vegas;
Donaciano
Martin Loucak, Denver
Angel, Gallsteo; John Carlson, Lead- ville, Colorado; S. L. Fischer, Mineral
Hill; Charles E. Watrous, Watrous;
Anaoiai.lnR.rmnn anrt Rnn San Fran.
Cisco; Clarence Bell, Denver; John
o
ifa HnnVman ' m
wanw an
C.
A.
Mitchell,
Murphy, Espanola;
Mia.n..ri. w i? Tflrir.v
Hutchinson, Kansas; Ralph G. Robin
son, Estancia; John Coombs, Ana
darko, Oklahoma.
Coronado.
Eliseo Lucero, Antonlto, Colorado;
I. Huffman, Monte Vista, Colorado.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

"

"

'

niaii

Li Mi iUPii

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T.
Regular
conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. j CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancleut and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet3
on the third Saturday of each month
14tU

'

nt

MflPniMp

n'MnoV
TTnlT

In

tV.

clrlo r9

anntVi

In
PIqvq

The New Mexican Printing company dlally Invited to attend.
has ready and for sale,
and
Venerable Master.
r
correct compilations of the territorial
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
50
road
territorial
the
laws,
price
Secretary.
j
cents; and .of the territorial mining
1. O. O. F.
Pr copy. These
The Most Common Cause of Suffering !laws' price
Rheumatism' causes more pain and !Can be purchased by applying in
son or by ma at tho offlee ot thecom- Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
than any other disease for
meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
the reason that it is the most common ,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
of all Ills, and it Is certainly gratify
PERSONAL.
Visiting brothers are invited and weling to sufferers to know that Cham
If any person suspects that their come.
berlaln's Pain Balm will afford relief
are deranged they should take
LL.0 HERSCH, N. G.
and make rest and sleep possible. In .kidneys
at once and
R. L. BACA, V. G.
Foley's
Kidney
Remedy
cases
the relief from pain which
many
DAVID
L. MILLER,
I""1la
flW
diabetes. Delay gives tho disease a
rnonU ,i,T In old
Secretary.
people subject stronger foothol(1 and
No:k
Auto
should not
Mile,
No. 81
Auto
No. 2
.,
to
chronic
often
J.
Car
rheumatism,
Monday
brought
'
Car
B. P. O. E.
STATIONS
ttouday
from
Wednesday
Dally
Dally
Wad.
Dally
Dally
Hun.
Bx.
Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
Friday
Katon
Friday. Bx. Sun.
a
cure
cannot be
weather, permanent
15 p. m
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
..Arrives 12 16 p. m.
0
4 00 p. m.
EATON, N. M
Leaves
7 00 a. m
expected; the relief from pain which
06
m
57
11
m.
a.
p.
HODSK
7
OYSTERS."
"BOOTH'S
FRESH
CLIFTON
holds
4 23 p.m.
7 4 a. m
its regular session on the second
45
11 40 a. m.
p. m this liniment affords Is alone worth
.'.
13
8 PRBSTON
4 43 p. m
J ISO
. m
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch, and fourth Wednesdays of each month
20 p. ra
)1 00a. m.
KOEHLKK, JUNCTION
20
5 00 ,. m.
8 20 a. m
cost.
50
times
Its
25
cent
many
and
10 p. ra
11 10 a. m.
KOKHLKR
23
5 10 p, m.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads, Visiting brothers are Invited and wely.. 10 25 a. m.
05 p. m
sizes for sale by all druggists.
6 60 p. m.
t 10
VKRMEJO
a.m.,
33
05
av
m
Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters cad come.
a.
iu
p.
ft
is
Frog's
5
13
65
m.
m
a.
p
9
45 p. ra
9 53 a. m
can be found only at the Bon
41
6 15 p. m.
R. H. HANNA,
Shrimp
T
9 53 . m
t
15 p. m
Ar..
6 30 p.m.
0 85 a. m
" Ar
in 30 a, m
.CIMARRON
47
can coofe
where
Ton
m
5 5 p. n
restaurant,
they
Exalted Ruler.
40p.
L.V..
7
00
30
m
a.
a mj
11
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS ust to
40 p. m
'.'".'.Lr.
U6 10 p m
.UTR PARK
60
Ar..
J. D. SENA,
your taste.
U 20 p. m. U7 45 a. m
Secretary.
No. 20
Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
Miles
No. 21
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Cathedral,
"An honored citizen of this town
Thuriday
Dos
Thursday
Saturday
Second Sunday after Eastei
was suffering from a severe attack of
Moines
Saturday
First Mass at 6 a. m.
1000 a. m.
dysentery. He told a f tend if he could
DBS MOINBS, N. M
Arrive
0
Leave
9 25 a. m.
11 40 a m
11
Second Mass at 9 :30 a. m. Sermon obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
CAPULINVKQAS
45
8
a. m.
VIGIL
12 25 p. ra.
a
In English.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, he
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
12 40 p. m.
a31
805
a. m.
CUNNINGHAM
1 15
Third
Mass
at
a. m. Sermon felt confident of being cured, he hav-i10:30
p. in.
i
1 60
42
CLIFTON HODSK JUNCTION
Arrive)
p. m.
1 Arrive
Spanish.
2 OOp. ra.
CLIFTON HOUSK JUNCTION
ing used this ramedy In the West. He
i
U,a,e. J
7 00 a. m.
Leaves
M
N.
49
RATON,
2 20 p. m.
!was told that I kept it in stock and
Arrlv..
May Devotions at 6:30 p. m.
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
Church of the Holy Faith
(Episcopal) lost no time in obtaining it, and was
M., at 8:10 p. m.
T Connects with Kl Paso & Southwest
San
Rev.
W.
R.
Ky. train 124, arrlvluf In Dawson, M.
Francisco California and the
in
Dye,
charge.
promptly cured," says M. J, Leach,
I Connect with El Paso A Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10 :0ft a. it
school
9:45
at
m.
M.
Sunday
N.
a.
N
Grand
at
Van
for
tralus
of
Vt.
Preston,
Bala
For
Morning druggist,
I 8tae
Houten,
M.,meets
Canyon of Arizona and return.
Wolcott,
by
II Concerts with
with sermon at 11 . o'clock, all druggists.
Stage to and from Taos and EUzabethtowu, H. M.
prayer
Six
W
&
months'
8
L. P.
round trip ticket on sale
Track jonnectlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, wltb C. A S Ry. at Des Moines, and
evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock. Seats
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran
V'
free.
All
cordially Invited.
HOT TAMALES.
Clmron,JN NM Js depot for following stations In N. M.: CoatB, Ponil Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
Cisco. Stop overs going an returning
Ellzabeth-owFirst Presbyterian.
Black
Cerro,
Hot
Lakes,
Aurora,
In
M.:
Chile, Verde, Chile within limit.
Seco,
N.
Tamales,
Baldj,
Is
stations
for
N.
Arroyo
Ute Park,
M., depot
following
Divine services will be held in Colorado, Posolo with Cueritos, Me- Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Rid River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdex.
To Los Angeles and return, $66.90.
this church tomorrow, and during the'nudo and Chicken Tamale are among
W. A GORMAN
VAN
J.
HOUTEN,;
J. DEDMAN,
To
San Francisco and return, $66.90.
wee as ionows; tne same being in. the Mexican and
ana U6U. Mgr.
V 00
J '
HnrwHnt.ndfint
Spanish dishes which
To
M
N.
the Grand Canyon and return,
RATON,
M.
of
the
N.
charge
pastor, Rev. J. W. Pur- are being served nightly at the
RATON,
RATON, N. M
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegcell:
date short order house. The Bon Ton es
within limit for $36.25. Also have
The school for Bible study convenes Restaurant,
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
at :45, and will be directed by the
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and resuperintendent, H. F. Stephens.
HUMAN FILTERS.
The sermon at 11 a. m., will have
The function of tho lddneva is to turn for $46.25. These tickets are
on any train.
fm Its
I
- ii .... thAmo "Tha ........mucisiuuu Buuia
out. iv.
uie uiuuuJ good
uie liupunues ui
a.
'
unsLi
donart.
which is constantly passing through
The Junior society of Christian En- - them.
Agent
Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
deavor meets in the church at 2:30 the kidneys
so
will
strain
healthy
they
If you have anything to sell, rent or
p" m
out all waste matter from the blood.
For the United States Naval Fleet
use the "Want" columns of
Devotional meeting of the Senior .Take
exchange
once
at
Foley's Kidney Remedy
the New Mexic
celebration on the Pacific Coast the mu!a"u' 10 "clu
111
eve- - and it will make you well.
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets ning; Deing tne nrst Monday in the
SERIOUS RESULTS FEARED.
to the following points at reduced month, it will be a consecration meet
JH.
The New Mexican Printing company
A.
11:10
You may well fear serious results
rates:
ing.
to furnish cards de viste from a
is
cough or cold, as pneumonia
The evening sermon at 7:45 will f0P prepared
San Francisco, California.
ladies and for gentlemen on short
Be in El
and
start .with a cold.
deal
with
"Those
consumption
Who
Out
Were
Left
noUce in first class style at reason-o- f
To San Francisco and reture for
and Tar cures the
Honer
Foley's
the Parable.
'able
prices, either engraved or print$50.00. Tickets on sale May lsi and
The
prayer service is held ed Call at the New Mexican Printing most obstlnae coughs or colds and
30th.
on Wednesday evening at 7:45 o'clock. rnmrnv
prevents serious results. Refuse sub
2nd. Final return limit May
... ,
.
.
1
stitutes.
tickSod at The Ireland's Phar- above
with
wm
De
the
cuiuiiu welcome
In connection
given to
Willall
who
to
desire
at
allowed
macy.
the
services
attend
be
overs
will
ets
via
El
stop
Paso is a quick pleasant jouuney
The Trip to
When your food seems to nauseate
iams and Flagstaff for side trip to the of this church.
Kodol. Take Kodol now and until
take
&
W.
Golden
The
S.
State
E.
P.
C.
and
the S P.
Methodist!
or
4
Headquarters for wedding cards and
Grand Canyon and at Adamana
know
you
you are right again. There announcements, at the New Mexican
PetriC.
to
E.
Mid-wiute- r
the
side
for
Holbrook
Anderson,
pastor.
trip
so
Service
resumed
now
Limited has
isn't any doubt about what it will do
fied Forests. The side trip rate from
Printing company, Santa Fe.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. '.
and you will find the truth of this
time
the
first
train
of
this
take advantage
splendid
Williams to Grand Canyon is $6.60
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject of ser statement verified after
you have used
and can be purchased at same time mon, "Heaven."
Kodol
for
few
a
weeks.
It is sold here
you have occassion to go El Paso.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.'
you purchase the through ticket or It
The
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
Ireland
by
Pharmacy.
aron
same
V.
can be obtained for
price
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Subject,
"Sabbath Observance,"
rival at Williams.
COMFORT
General Passenger Agent,
VISITING CARDS.
of
Strangers in the city are cordially
h
Annual
Twenty-SixtEncampment
wedon
do
and
Engraved
viste
cards
stormy days
El Paso. Texas,
the Department of New Mexico G. Invited to worship with us. .
d1n
a onontoH-of huea Mrtw.
.... .
v. i c. i
.4 u
oy wearing a
o Itlvltntlrme
at
i,cn
New
A. R., Albuquerque,
Mexico,
Mexican printing offlco.
Any one
Chronic Constipation Cured.
1908.
11
sucl1
wl
May
lnvlneelof
One who suffers from chronic conCal1 &l thlS fflCe and examine Sam- For the above occasion the Santa fillnntlnn
1. t0
In
nf mam,
of work and prices,
Fe will sell tickets from .Santa Fe to !ous ailments.
Foley's Orlno Laxative j ple9' style
Albuquerque and return for one fare j cures chronic constluation as. it aids
.
,
round trip. On sale May 3, 4, 6 and 6,
"u"u
mg,
says,
digestion and stimulates the liver and 1
Clean -- Light
These celebrated Hot Springs are he richest alkaline Hot Springs In 1908. Final return limit May 9. 1908.
Kldney
lns
D.eWitt's
action
of
the
natural
wat
The
bowels,
world.
Ancient
these
Durable
the
of
the
restoring
In
efficiency
midst
the
located
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons.
to?, bout a yea,! and
of these organs. Commence taking it f,nd B1f ddef
miles west ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivman any
El Paso, Texas, May
Guaranteed
T61V
today and you will feel better at
of Taos, end fifty miles north of Santa the miraculous cures attested to in the
sold." Sold by The Ireland
WaUrproof
Pill I everU"J,
1908.
a
n
f
once.
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
Fe, and about twelve miles from
For the above occasion tickets will not nauseate or gripe and Is pleasant Pharmacy.
8tatlon, on the Denver A Rio matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
and return to take. Refuse substitutes. Sold at
UW.TtO. TMOhTQ
Grande Railroad, from which point a uisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and be sold to El Paso, Texas,
TOW,"
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
on
the cer- The Ireland's Pharmacy.,
one
fifth
one
fare
for
and
Catarrh
Mercurial
Affections, Scrofula,
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
to
be signed
The temperature of these waters Is La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. tificate plan. Certificates
W. H. McCullough, secretary.
The New Mexican can do printing
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are etc. Board.lodglng and bathing $2.50 by Mr.
of
the
to that done In any of the large
Certificates
purbhase
showing
$50
Climate
$15
equal
week;
feet.
per
per day;
per
carbonic Altitude 6,000
14 to 20
Our solicitor:
tickets
cities.
May
Denver
meets
month.
trains
trip
Every piece of
the
ongoing
Stage
year
and
delightful
very dry,
in
honored
out.
be
will
we
turn
ourstock once,
Fe
for
re
purchase
and
train
Santa
waits
Try
upon
now a commodious
(work
round. There
one-fift- h
fare
We
come
at
of
will
return
ticket
and
Is
alt
This
resort
at
again.
attractive
you
certainly
of
trip
invalids,
quest.
convenience
hotel for the
If presented on or before May 26th In- I have all the facilities for turning out
TO
and tourists. People suffering with jeasons and Is open all winter. Pas
one
of
class
clusive.
of
concan
work,
Including
for
Calitente
leave
every
other
and
Ojo
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
sengers
consumption, cancer,
O. H. DONART,
:the best binderies In the West. '
Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Santa
not
are
accepted.
diseases,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
tagious
Agent.
These waters contain 1,686X4 grains Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
For a burn or scald apply Chamof alkaline salts to the gallon, being For further particular address:
It is r. pity to see a person neglect berlain's Salve. It will allay the pain
indications of kidney or bladder almost Instantly and quickly heal the
trouble that may result in Brlght's dis Injured parts. For sale by all druggists
Through the, fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colors do.
M ease when Foley's Kidney Remedy
OJo Caliente, Taos County,
will .. correct
and It Is an admitted fact that real esFor information as to rates, train service, descriptive
Irregularities
Take
men
financial
all
these
merchants
and
organs.
Foley's tate,
strengthen
literature, etc., call on or iddress
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A.
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of say that quickest and best results are
f. H. McBRIDE, Agent
obtained by advertising In the New
Santa Fe, N, M."
Denver, Colo.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding danger. Sold at The Ireland's
Mexican.
Mexican
New
the
call on
Printing Company.
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TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance

mid-wee-
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SANTA FE RE W MBfflOiN SANTA FB N. E

IATURDAY, MAY 2, 1908.

paqe

SEVEN

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
ng Located on Helen

Cut-of-

of

f

Santa Fe R'y

i

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Men ii

nz3

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Oalreeton
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x141 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo-

ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

OVER

MAIL

AND

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO

.01

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improyed by cultivation) ; no sand or gravJ

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house.jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
Iwt-clamoden
drug store, barneas shop etc. etc. ; also a

el. We need a

first-ela-

r,

?8

J

si

hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and twins om easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
secash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thi- rd

Two-thir-

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once tor map and prices if you wish to seeire

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGEB,

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELE1 TOWJtSITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

LIMITED

ALL FAST

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

at the

the choicest lota.

Secretary.

t

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
as

ac

For
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Santa Rosa

Mrs. Leota Forte, of Toledo, III. writes: "1 am well pleased with the results of using Cardul I haw
taken three bottles and am now perfectly well, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds In weight"

OF THE
From
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iirniTC tic a I CTTCn

8

PASSIHG

71 p&

o
q Santa
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Wine of Cardrai

II

7

52

Women's troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month. Because this may have been so all your We, Is no reason why It should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or euro In that
wonderfully successful medicine for women,

mmm

mm

-

'

uuiff

his watch. Nevertheless, he considered
the results of the light worth all they
cost. From that time forward he was
the supreme "boss" and dictator of the
Mescalerofis. No war party or raiding
expedition ever again left the reservation, and all ho'stiles who were then
out made haste to come In and surrender. It was the last flicker of the
war spirit
among the Mescalero
Apaches.
Major Llewellyn ought Chief Mana,
dodged Geronlmo, made friends with
Victoria, and In one way or another
came Into close personal contact with
practically all .the great war chiefs of
the Southwest. His adventures from
the day he reached Bozeman, Montana
until the1 final end of the Indian wars,
would fill a book that in dramatic incident arid glory recital would rival
the most strenuous or the war with
Spain, he! enlisted with the Rough Riders,' and succeeded Theodore Roosevelt as major in command of the SecHe served on the
ond Squadron.
staffs of Governors Sheldon, Otero and
Hagermari, of New Mexico, and as
Judge Advocate of the Territory. He
is still full of vigor and pugnacity, and
If there is any fighting worth while to
be done within the next quarter of a
century. It is safe to predict that he
will take a hand in it.

Off.

Las Vegas, N.
the twenty-seve-

M.,

kay

2.

May

8

n

1

Weak women should read my "Book
For Women." It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well.
The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. snoop s
"Night Cure" and Just how soothing,
healing, antiseptic suppositories can
be successfully applied. The book, and
strictly confidential medical advice Is
(entirely free. Writ? Dr. Shoop, Racine
Wis. The Night Cure is sold by all

TEN TRAIN CREWS

.iiaiwiwji

nicwwuw

Clubs
Chicago

...

TO BE LAID OFF. No. 4

Las Vegas, N. M., May 2. Ten train
crews win be laid off on the Santa Fe
railway Ynln tne next ew a7s In
this city. )' Business has not fallen off
since th? flrst of the year, but there
are so n)any trainmen working that
none of tjiem are able to make enough
'
money tdi support themselves. The dealers.
new nienj will be sacrificed that the
The New Mexican Printing company
old men may make enough to keep
has on hand a large supply of pads
them in comfort.
land tablets suitable for school work,
The New Mexican Printing company the desk, and also for lawyers and
will do jjour Job work with neatness merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form
and
patch.

8

3
4
6
7

7

7

6
6

9

.3

10

8

New York
Boston
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
St. Louis

Clubs
New York
Cleveland
St. Louis

8
7

.....

6

5
6

Detroit

9
8
7
7
4

Washington

5

10

Philadelphia
Boston
Chicago

5

7
7
8
9

good condition; will be Bold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing
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the New Mexican Printing Company.
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Biliousness

American Association.
At St. Paul St. Paul 1; Louisville
0.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 8; Columbus' 1.
At Kansas City Kansas City 6;
Toledo 5.
a
Minneapolis-Indian-apoliAt Mlnneapolla
game postponed.
Colds That Hang On.
Colds that hang on in the spring !
the system, exhaust the
deplete
nerves, and open the way for serious
illness. Take Foley's Honey and
Tar. It quickly stops the cough and
expels the cold. It Is safe and certain In results. Sold at The Ireland's
Pharmacy.
;

and Constipation.

For years I was troubled with bili
ousness and constipation, which made
life miserable for me. My appetite failed me. I lost my usual force and vitality. Pepsin preparations and cathartics only made matters worse. I do not
know where I should have been today
had I not tried Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve the 111 feelings at once, strengthen the digestive functions, purify the
stomach, liver and blood, helping the
system . to do its work naturally. mlMrB.
Kosa rotts, Birmingnam, Aia, inese
tablets are for sale by all druggists.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican Printing company.
. .

STUDY THE MAP.
for the dlstrlbu
The natural point on the new A,T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
tlon of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all point in the Te
ritory.
It open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard at soon as the Cut-of- f
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.

General Express Forwarders

7

TO

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

'

J. D. BARNES. Agent
I

1

Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
The Neff Mexican Prl&ttng company and do the very work Itself for the
will do your Job work with neatness stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
and dispatch.

II

Wells Fargo '& Company
xpress

I

I

Haek g lues kin

j

120 San Francisco St.
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:
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i
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CO.

CORRICK CARRIAGE
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Call tip 132 Black for Carriages.
.
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.500
steam
FOR SALE A second-han- d
.467
.308 boiler in good condition. It will be dis.333 posed of at very low price. Apply to

Tired nervs, with that "no
feeling that la commonly felt
667lbition"
....10
'
In
or early summer, can be
snrlnir
cot
10
altered by taking
429 easily
6
8
every- '375 'what is known to druggists
10
6
Restorative.
Dr.
where
at
Shoop's
30
4
11
j'' One will absolutely note a changed
feeling within 48 hours after beginNational League.
tvesiorauvc xuc
At TlnatAnnrtatin
It' Tlmnlrlvn 1 nine xo laxe uie
winter-tim- e
Batteries: Young, Fergu'son and Bow- - Rowels get sluggish In the
h, the
cireuiuuou
erman; Mclntyre, WilheJm, Bergen
Kidneys are inactive, and even the
and Bell.
Heart in many cases grows decidedly
weaker. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is
American League.
New York 9; Wash recognized everywhere as a genuine
At Washington
builds
4.
Batteries: Patten, Gehrlng, tonic to these vital organs. It
ington
worn-ou- t
the
'un
and
strengthens
Street
and
Newton,
Warner;
Keeley,
weakened nerves; It sharpens the fallChesbrow and Kleinow,
diAt DetroitDetroit 4; Chicago 2. ing appetite, and universally aids
reIt
always
quickly
brings
Batteries: Mullln and Schmidt; Smith gestion.
newed strength, life, vigor and ambi
Altrock and Sullivan.
'
'
be convinced. Sold
At Philadelphia Philadelphia
5; tion. Try it and
dealers.
all
by
Boston 4. Batteries: Morgan, Glaze,
and
VIckers
Carrlgan; Slltchen,
The New Mexican Printing company
Schreck.
la prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
Western League.
notice In first class style at reason2.
At Denver Omaha 6; Denver
Batteries: Olmstead and Zalusky; able prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
Hollenbeck and Gondlng.
At Pueblo Lincoln 6; Pueblo 2. company.
Batteries: Johnson and
Zlmran;
9

i

Ap-

FOR RENT Two nicely, furnished
.600 rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire
555 231 Agua Fria street,

Jackson and Smith.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
mmAir
Erlaad " TH....
. . i'llnlhai'
iiiviuii rubra
ima
wvuj
gi;at
I
d
ta women, carrying
T y is a
II them through their most critical
' U rmWl with safetvvand no rain.
No woi urn who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and dai iger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also nealthy. strong ana in
mod n iturea. Our book I " I
"Mothc rhood," is worth
its weig ht in gold to every
I
I Xl I n 1
woman ana will be sent tree in plain r
(
11 I
enveloi e by addressing application to 1
Credfkb Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga. Lf UUU LaUUL

r,

.643
.615

Western League.

Sioux City
Omaha
Denver
Des Moines
Lincoln
Pueblo

i

1:

WANTED Cook at .ii..,8....t
.727
fise
.571
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
.633
.500 room with bath and electric light for
.455 gentleman. Inquire, Phone 198, black.
.400
in
FOR SALE rA ruling machine
.231

American League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
9
8

t

MIS

National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

or Pittsburg

convicts who have
been working . on 1"" scenic highway
between this city and Santa Fe will
be taken off. Lack of funds will bring
this change. Announcement of this
was made yesterday by Superintend-ent John W. Green, of the territorial!
penitentiary at Santa Fe, speaking ov-- 1
er the long distance telephone.
The half of the road nearest Las
Vegas practically has been completed,
Mr. Green said, and the remainder
of the work will be done by the gov
ernment, though when this will be
taken up Is not known.
It Is the plan finally to make the
route between here and Santa Fe a
section of a natural scenic highway
which will connect Yellowstone park
with the Gran'd Canon.
Mr. Green has had a force of convicts working on the road for months
has been
and much Improvement
made.
Announcement also is made that the
debt of the territorial penitentiary has
been naid off. At the time Mr. Green
took charge of the institution it was
$12,120 in arrears, but in less than
one year settlement or an tnis nas
been made.
16
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

jLack of Funds Causes Detachment of
Convicts to Be Taken
I
1

I

BASE BALL SCORES.

TO STOP WORK
PIONEERS
ON SCENIC HIGHWAY

Page Three.)

IJCpt

Advisory

'.)
SANTA FE NEW MEXIOAN. SANTA FE. N.

CAGE EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

that is Just what It really
SOCIAL ANDPERSONAL for
left behind it, in every city
(Continued From Page Five.)
W. H. Dearstyne, representing the
Peters Paper company at Denver, and
popular with the trado throughout

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.
phone No. 49.

4

1

!

GOCEIS,

BAlS,

RIPE OLIVES.
Ripe olives are healthful unci nutrl
tlous.
oil by
They are one-thirvolume. We are now offering Uirm In
three sizes:
Pints, 25 cents, quarts,
40 cents; gallons, $1.25. All packed In
tin. Tin preserves them from the action of sunlight which Is very Injurious.
d

J

I

'I,.

BUTCHERS

!

still headquarters. Always everything
to be had In beef, pork, mutton, veal,
fresh fish and poultry.
WASHED FIGS.

Our fresh figs In yellow cartons are
'carefully cleansed and then carefully
packed In dust proof cartons. "These
figs retain their natural shape, never
GRAPE JUICE.
having been thumbed or stretched as
and con- are the layer figs. Genuine Smyrna
Grape juice Is
tains unchanged the sugar of the figs of the finest flavor. Per carton, 25
grape as well as the acids and salts. cents.
This renders It nutritious and thirst
MONSOON
PRESERVES,
quenching.
Especially valuable for
for convalescents from fevers, etc. It
sustains the strength with out unduly
These are made from fresh whole
Increasing the temperature. A mild fruit nt tho hnst nnnlltv nnrt hiipa sn.
laxative it is desireable for persons gar, nothing else. They are packed In
of Sedentery habits.
sanitary tins. No solder. Per tin 25
Welch's Concord juice, pints 30 cents. Strawberry, cherry, red raspcents; ?3 a dozen; Angelus, Muscatel berry and pineapple.
or Zlnfandel, 30 cents per pint, $2.75
FANCY TEAS.
per dozen.
Under this namo Chase & Sanborn
AN OLIVE SNAP.
jrnck four flavors or varieties of extra
We have secured a few dozen fifty high grade toa in
pound
cent size Spanish Queen olives which sealed canisters. See that the seal is
we can offer at thirty-fiv- e
cents per not broken. We sell all at the uniform
cents.
jar. Ask for the "N" brand. This Is a prlco of thirty-fiv- e
FANCY Formosa Oolong Is delicatebargain.
ly fragrant of fine bouquet and flavor
FANCY Ceylon and India is an exquiPINEAPPLES.
Only a few dozen of those 25 cent site blonding of Golden Tip Ceylon
cans of pineapple left.. They still go at and Darjeellng India.
20 cents per No. 2 tin
FANCY English Breakfast is of the
best high grown leaf and in the cup Is
of surpassing richness and fullness of
FRESH MEATS.
For high grade fresh meats we are flavor.
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to Printing or Binding

For anything and everything appertaining
call V i the New Mexican Printing Company.

DUPROW

'

M0NTEN1E

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE 35
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

Residence,

No. 142.

Telephone

r COAL s WOOD
Furnace.

Cerrllloi Lump,

Anthracite

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

8mlthlng Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL
No. 15. Office Garfield Avenue,
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LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

New Mexico, spent today very pleasantly here. He had a room at the
,
Palace,
Mrs. Daniel H. iMcMlllan left Las
Cruces yesterday en route to Buffalo,
Now York, where
Judge McMillan
now Is. Buffalo Is their old home. The
Judge is quite Indisposed and Mrs. McMillan has gone to look after him.
The Saturday afternoon
Whist
club was entertained this afternoon
by Mrs. It. P. Ervien at the Ervlen
apartments In the Governor's Palace.
he guests were iMesdames Bridiro- nian and Weltmer and Miss Peaiistein.
Mrs. F. W. Shearon Is expecting hor
ither and mother, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
lazier of Norwalk. California, and
cousin, Miss Claude Lovedy, of Santa
irbara, California, tomorrow. Thev
will spend a month In Santa Fe on a
islt.
Captain W. S. Burbank, who for the
past six months has been chief clerk
at the territorial penitentiary, has re
signed and left this morning for Washington, where he goes on business
connected with the securing of a federal appointment in the Philippine Is
lands. He will return to Santa Fe before leaving for the archipelago. Cap
tain Burbank spent several years In
the Islands prevlo-ito coming to
Santa Fe as a captain in the Philippine Constabulary and made a very
creditable record.
J. II. Fulmer, Jr., r. loading capital
ist and prominent citizen of Mishaw-aka- ,
Indiana, who Is secretary and
treasurer of the Eagle Gold Mining
and Milling company In the Parsons
mining district lu Lincoln county, is
expected to reach this city next Tues
day and will go to the Parsons mining
camp on Thursday to which placo he
will, bo
accompanied
by Colonel
George W. Prichard who Is attorney
for the company.
It is understood
that Mr. Fulmer will remain In the
camp for some weeks looking after
the operations of the company which
will be increased and enlarged within
the next few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Knight enter-- '
talned at a delightful card party on
Thursday night in honor of Miss Nellie Knight, of Philadelphia, a sister of
Mr. Knight, who is spending the sum
mer in Santa Fe, at the handsome
Knight home on upper Palace avenue.
A very enjoyable evening was spent,
the diversion being the ever popular
The favors
game of "five hundred."
awarded were in the nature of bouquets of carnations. After cards were
laid aside dainty refreshments were
served, thus . rounding out a most
nleasurable it evening.. Among those
who enjoyed rtnu o?Uuts inaside the
the host, hostess and Miss Knight
were: Misses Robinson, Grygla, Boyle,
DuVal,
Bean, Luckenbach,
Spitz,
Lamy, Adams, Shewell and March;
Messrs. Corbett, H. H. Lusk, Thomas,
Ferris, Pollock, Dorman, Carithers,
March, Harris, Brodhead, Dr. Mera
and Dr. Wheelon.

Delightful Card Party.
The first of a Beries of card parties
which the Wallace Club intends giving
from time to time took place at the
Woman's Board of Trade library on
Tuesday evening and the affair proved
one of tho most successful social gathseason in
erings of the after-Ientethe Capital. Bridge and five hundred
were the games played, the tables being arranged in groups of four. Handsome prizes were awarded to the successful contestants as fqllows:
Five Hundred prizes Ladies' first
prize, Miss Lou "Hughes, a beautiful
center piece; second ladies' prize, Mrs.
D. W. Lusk, bar brooch; third ladies'
prize, Mrs. Frank Andrews, "The
novel. First
Weavers," a popular
gentlemen's prize, Frank Owen, handsome leather wallet; second prize, V.
L. Bean, combination ash tray.
Bridge prizes Ladies' first prize,
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, silver sugar shell
and salad fork. Gentlemen's first prize,
James L. Seligman, silver mounted
clothes brush.
After, the games were finished delicious refreshments were served and
an Informal dance closed the evening's .pleasures. Several dolightful
renditions on tho piano by Mrs. V. L.
Bean and two charming solos by Mrs.
W. D. Hayes added greatly to the success of the party. Those present numbered about 100 and the .young ladles
cleared a substantial sum which will
be added to the library building fund.
n

Minor City Topics.

f

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices On

CHIMAYO

AND

NAVAJO

BLANKETS

O. H. Kniffen, Denver

mining pro- 'moter, with headquarters in Denver,
who Is interested In mining properties
in tie Cerrillosi district, reached the
city ' last evening and registered at

the Palace hotel.

The New Mexican prints five hundred extra copies of today's paper,
which will be distributed among the
visitors to the Capital City tomorrow.
The papers are distributed for the
purpose of booiting Santa Fe and as
an invitation to the visitors to become
a regular reader of the Daily New Mexican or the NeW Mexican Review a
weekly edition.
Messrs. Scott and Raynor, whose
new musical farce "Ma's- - New Husband," will be seen for the first time
in this 'city next Wednesday evening
at the opera house, are carrying
away the honors this season In the
"langhlng world." This brilliant and
musical comedy of theirs
.
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CADETS MOVE TO
CAMP BERENDO
Annual Outing of New Mexico Military Institute Began Today Have
Invincible Baseball Team.
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Land Values Soaring Las Cruces
Growing Rapidly Crops Not Damaged By Recent Frosts.
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WONDERFUL CHANGE
IN MESILLA VALLEY

Colonel George W. Prichard returned yesterday from Las Cruces where'
he ,has been for several days on legal
business. He makes a most favorable
report of conditions in the fertile
Valley. The merchants say that
business is very good and the outlook
for a large fruit crop is of the best.
The recent frosts that obtained in the
central and northern parts of the territory did not strike the Mesilla Valley. More land has been placed under
Irrigation than ever before and fine
crops of cereals, alfalfa and vegetables are assured. The water supply'
is of the best and the ditches are in
fine condition. Many new people have
arrived during the past year and prices of land are getting higher. Irrigated land that could be had two years
ago for thirty dillars per acre is
now selling for double that price and
more.
Colonel Prichard found one
case where two years ago a certain
tract of land was bought for ten dollars per acre and sold a few days ago
for one hundred dollars per acre.
The town of Las Cruces is growing
and since Its incorporation has greatly
issue of ten thousand dollars, will soon beT voted upon,
the money to be used for improvement
and grading of the streets. The town
is becoming a very attractive
and
pretty place, and already possesses a
very pleasant and extensive public
situated
park which is conveniently
aud is in charge of the Woman's
Club which, like the Woman's Board
of Trade of Santa Fe, is doing great
good fx)r the cleanliness, healthfulness
and betterment of conditions there.
Colonel Prichard stopped over a day
in Socorro and found that city Is improving rapidly and that agricultural
crops in that section were not injured
by the recent frosts. The prospects
A great deal
are of the brightest.
more land than ever before is under
Irrigation and cultivation. The town
itself shows great Improvements. Cement sidewalks have been built and
The
the streets graded and cleaned.
water supply is increased and all this
under the administration of Mayor H.
O. Bursum during the past two years.
In addition the city's finances are in
first class' condition and no debts have
been added. Business seems to be
brisk and he believes that the town
Is on the road to permanent
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(Continued From Page Four.)

We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry

is has
played,
a veritable ocean of good humor and
good will. Bright and clean as a coin
from the mint, "Ala's New Husband'"
affords delightful entertainment to old
and young. It is performed in an atmosphere of laughter and there are no
tears except those which laughter
brings. Save doctor's bills by reserv'
ing seats early.
The members
of the Woman's
Board of Trade who have charge of
tho Plaza, have engaged Luis Moya,
an experienced lawn gardener, to level
tho grounds and plant grass and otherwise beautify the grounds. Two or
three men have been busy all week
doing the necessary work and several
additional trees have been planted.
Next week the ground around the
monument will be leveled and flowers
planted around It. After the work Is
completed the Plaza will bo in better
shape and more invUlng than it ever
was before. The Woman's Board of
Trade has gono to quite an expense
to got it in good shape and they have
requested the New Mexican to ask the
parents of the children who visit there
to make an effort to keep them off the
grass. Older people are also warned
to keep off the grass. This is1 necessary to keep it nice. The Plaza committee has engaged Apolonlo Lobato
to act as park policeman. He will look
after it during the summer months
and will report all damage done to the
grass and tho grounds.

ffl

week, engaged In practice on the
range. The camp will be in charge of
Major Pearson, commandant of Ca-- '
dets. Captain Barlow, U. S. A. retired,
will have charge of target practice
and Captain Murray, U. S. A. reti'wl,
will have charge of the quartermast
ers department. The camp site is a
beautiful one and the boys anticipate
a pleasant as well as profitable week
in

the

REVOLUTION BREAKS
OUT IN ERU
Rio Janlero, May 2. News habeen
received here by telegram froi the
western coast that a revolutUary
outbreak has taken place in Peri The.
movement is said to have origjlated
at the town of Cholsca near Lima.

There

great excitement at Ipaa.
i;

field.

At ARRET

is

$15,000 .00

REPORT.

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated CO
Atchison 81
pfd. 89
New York Central 101
Pennsylvania 121
Southern Pacific 87
Union Pacific 138
Steel 36
pfd. 101
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, May 2. Money on call
nominal.
New York, May
'dull, 405
410; lake copper quiet 12
silver, 52
New York, May 2. Prime mercan-
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St. Louis, May

2.

Spelter,

quiK,

555.

4 Per Cent Bonds
.L..-.-

Sealed proposals will be received
by the undersigned treasurer lof the
Territory of New Mexico, ad Santa
Fe, New Mexico, until May 30ti, 1904,
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the following
described bonds of the Territory vl- New Mexico. Delivery to be made at..
New York, Chicago, St. Louis or Don
ver:
$15,000.00 Armory Building I Bonds
of the Territory of New Mexico, to '
be dated April 1st, 1904, due in 30 1.
years from that date, and optional ot-aafter 20 years from datn of issue, payable In New York, bearing'
Interest at the rate of four per cent
in '
per annum, payable
New York.
No bids for less than par and accrued interest from date of last matured coupon will be entertained; the
right being reserved to reject any or
all bids.
The acts of the Territorial Legislative Assembly authorizing tlv above
described issue of bonds wi re approved by act of Congres entijled "An
Act to validate certain actsfof the.
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico with reference to the
issuance of certain bonds;" approved
March 2d, 1907. " i
J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.
r

i
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WOOL MARKET.
St, Louis, May 2. Wool, steady and

unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, May 2. Wheat May 103

July

89

3--

Corn May C9l-S- ; July 64
Oats May 53; July 45
Pork May 13.10; July 13.40.
Lard May 8.30; July 8.45.
Ribs May 8.30; July 8.45.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, May 2 battle 500, including 200 southerns. Market steady.
3--

southSouthern steers, $4.50C.4O;
ern cows, $2.755.00; stockers and

feeders, $3. 50
5.25; calves,

steers,

5. 75;

bulls,

$3.756.25;

western

?5.06.75;

$3.40

western
cows,

$3.505.50.

,

Hogs 7,000. Market 5 to 10 cents
lower. Bulk of sales, $5.455.55;
heavy, $5.505.60;
packers and

butchers, $5.455.60;

lights,

seml-anntiall- y

$5.25

pigs, $3.754.40.
Sheep 5,000. Market is nominally
steady. Muttons, $4.755.60; lambs,
$6.007.10; range wethers, $4.75
5.50; fed etfes, $4.505.20.
Chicago, May 2. Cattle Receipts
Beeves
about 300. Market steady.
$4.607.20; Texans $4.505.50; western $4.405.90; Btockers and feeders
$3.505.70; cows and heifers $2.40
6.40; calves $4.506.25.
Sheep Receipts about 3,000. Mar-

01

5.50-- ;

ket steady.Western $4.756.20;
lambs $5.75
$6.256.80;
yearlings
The cadets
Roswell, N. M., May
western $5.7o7.50.
of the New Mexico Military Institute 7.40;
are very much delighted over having
NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
defeated the Farmers, from the Agriis hereby given that sealed
Notice
cultural College in three games of
for
the
bids
purchase of ten thousand
baseball. The Cadets had the Farmers
of
bonds of the
worth
dollars
outclassed at every point of the game
New Mexico,
Las
of
Town
Cruces,
and would have possibly shut them
will be
out in the series had they note be- bearing six per cent interest,
office of the undersignreceived
at
the
come overconfident
and careless.
board of trustees up to 10 o'clock
When the series first opened, it looked ed
on Tuesday, May 12th, A. D.,
a.
m.,
as though the teams were evenly
1908. All bids must be accompanied
matched and that the contest' would
five per centum
be a close one, but it soon developed by certified checks for
amount bid.
the
of
that the Cadets were in much better
The right is reserved to reject any
training and understood the game far or all bids.
better than their opponents. However,
Board of Trustees of Las Cruces,
the games were clean and well playMexico.
New
ed on both stdea and both teams deMARTIN LOHMAN,
A
serve credit for the showing made.
Chairman.
in
was
all
attendance
crowd
large
'
Attest:
three days. However, the receipts of
R. H. FREY,
the game did not pay the necessary
Clerk.
expenses of the visitors, which expenses had to be raised by the New Mexico
The New Mexican can do printing
Military Institute Athletic association.
to that done in any of the large
of
equal
set
nice
The Farmers hve a
boys
uur solicitor; Every piece ui
cities,
association
baseball
their
representing
'
and they made many friends while in work,, we turn out Try our stock once
Roswell. They freely acknowledged and you will certainly come again. We
out
that the , cadets had, them outclassed have all the facilities for turning of
one
class
Including
of
work,
every
diamond.
on the
The cadet battalion moved from the best binderies In the West,
their barracks to "Camp Berendo" toSubscribe for the New Mexican.
day, where they will remain for one
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Water Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

A modern hospital, equipped for

treatment

of

medical,

obstetrical cases.

the

surgical,

and

$1.00

per

Rates,

v

week and up.

J.

M. Diaz, Prea.

J. A. KblJi, See.
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YOUR ONDEp

you want it

to

us if
f;Hed quick-

should be given

and satisfactorily.
We have on hand a fine
lot of
CHOICE LUMIER
ly

Chestnut. Cypress, Oak,
Sycamore, Pine

Horn- -

lock, etc.

C W. D6ov,

